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BAT BOY: THE MUSICAL
Sept 22 - Nov 6th

Playing in Rep with The Rocky Horror Show
Tickets: oregoncabaret.com | 541-488-2902 

 
 In his insightful book What’s The Matter with 

Kansas, New York Times writer Frank Rich de-
tailed the paradox that voters in that Midwest state 

often vote against their own financial interest. 
Why? The simple answer is that those voters favored 

more general and proscriptive moral issues, like anti-abortion, 
over personal financial issues, like protecting small farms. It is 
a fascinating and complicated dichotomy that is not isolated 
to Kansas: Medford’s struggle with legalized marijuana is a 
perfect case-study.

Although Medford is one of the most cash-strapped cities in Oregon, with alarm-
ing rates of homeless and, not coincidentally, some of the lowest high school gradu-
ation rates in the country, voters there have opposed the legalization of recreational 
marijuana, even though those very sales could generate necessary tens of thousands 
in funding for programs for at-risk youth. In particular, City Council had been 
leading this charge against marijuana voting unanimously in 2013, city council 
voted to ban dispensaries (prior to Measure 91) and then, the popular vote on Mea-
sure 91 to legalize recreational use of marijuana was evenly split in Medford, with 
just a handful of voters more on the opposition side. 

Last November, again, City Council tried to ban not only retail sales of recre-
ational marijuana, but also swept up allowances for outdoor grows, including medi-
cal marijuana plants. Faced with a public outcry at city chambers (see, News, page 
6), city council decided to let voters, well, decide. 

This November, Medford voters will again vote on marijuana: 15-144 proposes 
to prohibit marijuana retailers in Medford; 15-166 proposes to prohibit outdoor 
recreational and medical marijuana grows within residential areas. And, smartly, 
there is also the concession, 15-145, to impose city tax on marijuana retailer’s sale 
of marijuana items, assuming that voters hadn’t banned retail sales.

The Messenger recommends No votes on both 15-144 and 15-166, and Yes to tax-
ing marijuana sales. 

Why? Quite simply, any burdens to individuals offended by marijuana far out-
weigh the public benefit. 

Ostensibly, the proposed ban on outdoor grows stemmed from a handful of com-
plaints about the “odor” from outdoor grows; all told, police say they receive about 
30 complaints within a six month period—roughly the number of traffic citations 
in a single day. Which is to say: A minor burden to a few people, at best.

The benefit? First, allowing medical marijuana users the inexpensive means 
to grow their own pot is simply humane. Even if you don’t fully believe in weed’s 
medicinal purposes, who are you to deny someone suffering from PTSD or cancer 
pain some sort of temporary relief? The allowances for private grows are so small 
as to offer only the most minor odor offense and really should be a matter between 
individual neighbors rather than creating a blanket rule for the whole city. Not 
to mention that banning grows for medicinal marijuana may open up the City of 
Medford to lawsuits. 

Second, and more generally, the benefit to Medford is potentially a game-chang-
er, with tens of thousands of dollars available each year for youth programs. With 
dismally low graduation rates in Medford’s public schools—which largely correlate 
to economic disadvantaged demographics—these funds are important. 

“To our financial detriment, Medford is presumably the largest metropolitan 
area that has opted out of retail sales,” explained city councilmember Clay Bearn-
son. “There is no way of calculating what we’ve already missed out on, but some 
estimates have been in the six digit range.” Bearnson, who is an owner of Oregon 
Farmarcy, was elected to Medford city council; it is believed that he represents the 
first marijuana grower to be elected to a governing body in Oregon.

He goes on, “It makes no sense to accept money alcohol retail sales and not 
accept it from marijuana retail sales. Medford currently receives about $1 million 
each year from the OLCC in the form of shared revenues.”

For our money—and for the tax revenue that Medford could generate for youth 
services—even if marijuana isn’t morally your thing or if the smell bugs you, the 
Messenger urges you to consider the greater good and vote No to both proposed 
bans, and Yes for taxing marijuana sales in Medford. 

DON’T SHOOT
THE MESSENGER

BENEFIT 
VERSUS 
BURDEN
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Hey Messenger: What is the deal with Harambe? It seems like it’s become 
an inside joke for certain people on the internet. What does it mean?

-A. J.

Dear A. J.: For those readers who do not even know who Harambe was, he was 
the 400+ pound, 17 year-old male Gorilla who was fatally shot in May in his en-
closure at the Cincinnati Zoo after a small child fell in with him. According to 
zookeepers and animal experts, Harambe would have likely killed the child and 
tranquilizers would not have activated in time. Before being put down, Harambe 
had dragged the child around for about 10 minutes.

You are right about what you are seeing online being something of an inside joke, 
but it also carries some real meaning. People magazine once stated, “Harambe con-
tinues to live on in the collective mind of the internet, entering into a rarefied state 
of venerated meme status.” The context in which one speaks of Harambe on an 
internet forum is a placeholder for or symbol of their general political alignment, 
as well as a stance on social justice issues. To mourn Harambe, is to declare your-
self on the left side of the American political spectrum. To openly diss Harambe, 
is to declare yourself on the right side of the spectrum. It can also reveal how the 
person feels about guns and gun control. This is because Harambe has become a 

symbol of vulnerable populations and social justice. Heavily pro-gun individuals 
will be anti-Harambe, for example, even stating such awful things as, “I’m glad 
he’s dead.” Not much of this actually makes sense, granted. But then again, cul-
ture rarely does. To make things even more complicated, when one goes overboard 
with their support for Harambe through insincerity, such as use of the popular 
hashtag #dicksoutforharambe, they reveal their intention to mock social justice 
issues and liberals as a whole. Harambe also has an entire subreddit dedicated to 
him, which you can find at reddit.com/r/harambe. Months later, it is still a popular 
subreddit. Word of warning, if you are among the internet culture uninitiated, do 
not visit this message board, as it will only confuse and offend you. Just take my 
word for it.

P.S. While I personally choose to mourn Harambe, I tend to trust that zookeep-
ers know what they are doing. Still, it is good to be aware of what this all means, 
lest you make the wrong public statement about the Harambe situation and find 
that your friends now think you are voting for Trump. Hopefully this didn’t al-
ready happen.

LETTERS
HAVE SOMETHING TO SAY? 

MESSENGERHEY
Advice from the Rogue Valley Messenger

BY ALEX OWL

Send your thoughts to:   
editorial@roguevalleymessenger.com

Speak Up

WA N T OU R A DV ICE? @L OGICOFA L E X OR  
RV M E S SENGE R A DV ICE @GM A I L .COM

RE.: MEDFORD BLUES
Regarding the letter to the Editor titled “MEDFORD 

BLUES” (September 8, 2016), the writer complains 
that The Rogue Valley Messenger’s list of things to do 
in Medford is so boring and writes, “You have to be 50 
years old or older to enjoy most of these events...It’s sad 
Medford is that cheap!”

Well, I have a suggestion for this young man.  He 
should promptly go to his computer and look up the 
word ageism. Perhaps he will learn that his myopic 
thinking and stereotyping of Jackson County’s older 
citizens is not only wrong, it’s offensive. Peek at Wikipe-
dia and read that ageism is the “tendency to regard older 
persons as debilitated, unworthy of attention or unsuit-
able for enjoyment.”

Then I suggest he share his talents, skills, and 
thoughts with some oldsters in our community. My 
guess is that many of us will play a mean guitar, a clev-
er game of poker, read a wider repertoire of literature, 
listen with compassion and empathy, hike unknown 
paths, and dance the Funky Broadway till the sun comes 
up. C’mon, Jason, wise up. My guess is that he will need 
to get some years under his belt first.

--Liese Behringer, Ashland, Oregon

RE.: BANNED BOOKS
It’s ridiculous to think that getting rid of books, (or 

the authors who write them), will somehow “fix” those 
things in our history that doesn’t please our sensibili-
ties. Literature is part of the Humanities genre, as is the 
art we hang on the walls in galleries (some of it “quite 
shocking”). Being sensitive toward the needs and feel-
ings of our fellow humans should be the norm, but try-
ing to make things that we now know are unacceptable 
disappear, is folly. Sorry the store felt the pressure to re-
move the information we already know (but now can’t 
talk about). By the way, it has been shown, when books 
are “banned” they often become more popular (forbid-
den fruit).

- Ginger Gough

Book banning for me, goes back to my childhood when 
I listened to the radio and read a lot. I was a regular at 
the public library. When Hitler came into power, one of 
the first things I heard about him, was about book burn-
ings. He burnt all books that might expose his plans to 
take over the world.

 People who want to ban books are people who have 
something to hide. If we hide it, how can we fix it? Some 
“prim and proper” people don’t want certain words 

mentioned in books, because it isn’t proper. Meanwhile 
those same people are manipulating the law and gov-
ernment, keeping the people uneducated. Education, 
and some books, are a threat to their existence.

I grew up near Pittsburgh, the melting pot of the 
world. We called each other by our original nationality: 
hey Pollock, hey Dego, hey Jew, hey Nigger, hey Kraut. 
It was a way of living. It wasn’t until Hitler’s defacing of 
the Jews that these words started taking on bad conno-
tations. When I realized that all of these names (labels) 
carried ugly thoughts about them, I quit using them. Up 
until then, I never thought much about it. They weren’t 
meant to be detrimental. Just names.

Now, people want to start banning books again. How 
dare the OSF organization decide what their staff should 
read? Ban OSF. That sounds harsh, but what is the dif-
ference? You can’t fix a problem if you are unaware of it.

- Sam Younghans

Letters must be received by noon Friday before 
next print date for inclusion in the following 

week’s paper. Please limit letters to 250 words. 
Submission does not guarantee publication. 
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NEWS

Last November, with little fanfare, 
Medford City Council voted 6-2 to en-
act a ban on outdoor marijuana grows 
in the city limits, a ban that would 
have pulled the plug on 1,942 state-
licensed marijuana growers in Med-

ford, roughly one-third of the licensed growers 
in Jackson County. But because the vote was not 
unanimous, a second reading was required.

At that second reading, dozens of opponents 
showed up, many wearing bright green shirts and 
holding chlorophyll green signs reading, “Let the 
people grow.” The protests were effectively a goal 
line stance: Already the proposed ban 
had garnered a solid vote, and there was 
no reason to think anyone was changing 
his mind. Yet, in a remarkable about-face 
and a change of heart, the mayor and city 
councilmembers considered the strong 
opposition to the bans, and ultimately, 
with a 7-1 vote suggested that the matter 
by turned over to the voters. 

From one vantage point, they punted 
the decision to the voters, and from an-
other perspective, they decided to let de-
mocracy determine the outcome. Either 
way, like a series of bad Halloween mov-
ies, city council’s decision last November 
sets up yet another sequel for the legality 
for marijuana in Medford in this Novem-
ber’s election in the form of three sepa-
rate voter initiatives for this November 
ballot: 15-144, which would prohibit the 
establishment of marijuana retailers in 
Medford; 15-166, which would prohibit 
outdoor recreational and medical mari-
juana grows within residential areas, 
and, 15-145, which would imposes city 
tax on marijuana retailer’s sale of mari-
juana items, assuming that voters hadn’t 
banned those retail sales. 

The proposed growing and retail bans 
are the latest in a series of legal wrestling 
over marijuana in Medford; in 2013, city council 
voted unanimously to ban dispensaries and the 
vote on Measure 91 to legalize recreational use of 
marijuana was evenly split in Medford, with just a 
handful of voters more on the opposition side. In 
addition, two years ago, Clay Bearnson was elect-
ed to Medford city council; it is believed that he 
represents the first marijuana grower to be elect-
ed to a governing body in Oregon.

The outcome for the upcoming votes is far from 
clear. Three years ago, the vote for Measure 91 in 
Medford was almost precisely 50-50, with a hand-
ful more voters in Medford opposed to legalizing 
recreational marijuana.

Yet, in spite of the strong public feelings against 
the ban, as displayed last November in coun-
cil chambers, and equally strong feelings to ban 
marijuana grows and retail sales, the matter—and 
campaigns for and against—have largely been si-

lent. 
“It’s surprising to me that after all the debate 

that has happened on these issues since I’ve been 
on the Medford City Council, that I have not seen 
anything such as ‘No on 144’ or ‘Yes on 166’ signs,” 
remarked city councilor Kevin Stine, who was one 
of the two votes voting against the ban in the first 
round, and told the Messenger he plans to vote 
against both proposed bans, and for taxing retail 
sales.

One of the more persuasive arguments for legal-
ization of marijuana two years ago was the eco-
nomic benefit. (Since the start of the year, Oregon 

has collected more than $25 million in taxes from 
the sale of recreational marijuana.) 

“Obviously if the voters vote against a ban on 
dispensaries and for the tax measure we will have 
another source of revenue,” explained Stine. “Peo-
ple that live in Medford and want to purchase rec-
reation marijuana do so; they just go over to Ash-
land, Talent, Gold Hill, Phoenix, or elsewhere,” 
he continued. “We aren’t stopping recreational 
use with our ban on recreational dispensaries. 
The ban just prevents [the City of Medford] from 
receiving revenue that these other places are get-
ting.”

And, pointed out Stine, lost revenue isn’t the 
only financial impact. He also added, “If the vot-
ers are in favor of Measure 166 [banning outdoor 
marijuana grows], we are likely to see litigation as 
there is gray area as to whether the ordinance may 
be in violation of the Oregon Medical Marijuana 

Program (OMMP) and Measure 91. That litigation 
could be costly.”

Although there has yet to be a highly visible 
campaign against the two proposed bans, a loosely 
organized campaign is actively trying to rally sup-
port.  

Mandy Valencia was one of the primary orga-
nizers rallying opposition to the city council pro-
posed ban last November; with an active Oregon 
Citizens for Cannabis Rights Facebook page that 
boasts a few thousand members, she was instru-
mental in organizing the protest against last year’s 
city council—and is still continuing to stir up op-

position to the bans. 
“I am doing everything within my power to 

fight this,” she said in an email interview with the 
Messenger. But, she added, “I’m struggling to find 
support.” 

Her biggest concern and focus is the proposed 
ban on outdoor grows—for both recreational and 
medical marijuana. 

“If the Marijuana Grow Ban passes,” she ex-
plained, “the financial impact will hit our OMMP 
patients severely. Many grow their own medicine 
in their gardens or obtain it from a grower friend 
who does. These are low-income veterans, cancer-
patients and people unable to work due to chronic 
pain, they do not have the resources to pay $10-15 
a gram for marijuana at a dispensary.” She goes on, 
“The real losers here are the medical patients who 
have been law-abiding and able to grow their own 
medicine since 1998. How sad.” 

Here Weed Go Again
Medford Voters Consider Another Ban Against Marijuana Grows and Retail
BY PHIL BUSSE

A YOUNG CANNABIS PLANT, IN THE GARDEN WITH TOMATOES AND BASIL AT TOKIE FARMS
PHOTO CREDIT: OLIVIA DOTY

L
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NEWS
Meet Your Candidate: Theo White
Challenger for Council, City of Ashland
INTERVIEW BY PHIL BUSSE

As part of 
our continued 
coverage lead-
ing up to lo-
cal elections, 
we caught up 
with Theo 
White, who is 
c h a l l e n g i n g 
councilmem-
ber Greg Lem-
house. More 
interviews are 
available at 
our website, 
R o g u e V a l -
leyMessenger.
com. 

Rogue Valley Messenger: What is your “calling 
card” issue for this campaign?  

Theo White: I want to get people involved in the 
political process on a local level. I want the people to 
govern the city of Ashland through the City Council, 
Administration, and Mayor in this order. The citizens 
of Ashland need to live and work in an environment 
that helps them practice healthy behaviors. The social, 
cultural, physical, and economic foundations of a com-
munity are important factors in its ability to support 
a healthy life style for its citizens. If elected I promise 

to tell the truth, listen, and be the voice of the people. 
My voters are tired of a corrupt Federal Government, 
rigged elections, bank ruled media, and perpetual 
wars. I stand firmly with Martin Luther King Jr.’s vi-
sion that we should not judge man by the color of their 
skin but by the content of their character. Environ-
mental health, affordable housing for working fami-
lies, public safety, and keeping Ashland a small town 
are my top priorities.  My political values are: kindness, 
family, motherhood, youth, transparency, sustainabil-
ity, organics, tolerance, community, leadership, educa-
tion, physical activity, integrity, diversity, bravery, and 
strength.

RVM: You ran for council before.  What do you 
feel like is the biggest lesson you learned in that 
campaign that you are employing in this one?

TW: The twenty-five perspective candidate signa-
ture verification process is unnecessary and compli-
cates the ability for an Ashland citizen to put their 
name on the ballot. When I ran for Ashland City Coun-
cil two years ago my own signature was rejected by the 
elections office on my perspective petition. The estab-
lishment is very strong and rarely does anyone speak 
beyond the status quo. I learned how to feel the pulse 
of the town from a healthier perspective by keeping 
my ears open and by paying attention to local rule. I 
learned that local media outlets were using different 
guidelines, time frames, and edits for different candi-
dates under the guise of being egalitarian. 

RVM: Why do you want this job?

TW: I feel obligated to serve the life force.
RVM: How does coaching prepare you for the job 

as a council member? 
TW: Coach is a literal term. Coach’s take people 

where they want to go and as a coach I am blessed with 
the opportunity to impact more lives than most other 
professions. Many top performers work with profes-
sional coaches as do I.

RVM: Can you pay a compliment to your chal-
lenger?  

TW: Greg Lemhouse has served this community in 
a number of ways for some time now but I believe it is 
time to freshen up our local Government.

RVM: What do you see as the biggest challenge(s) 
for the City of Ashland in the upcoming four years? 

TW: Electing officials that will challenge the admin-
istration on behalf of the people.

RVM: What makes politics in Ashland unique/
special/challenging?

TW: Ashland is unique in that it has the potential 
to become a model for healthy living nationwide. The 
landscape of Ashland is primarily liberal democrat 
which lacks the full spectrum of political diversity and 
parties are divided.  

RVM: If you were a character on the Simpsons 
(or chose a favorite TV show), who would that be?

TW: Television indoctrinates the masses and sways 
elections.

RVM: Favorite locally-produced drink?   
TW: Caldera IPA, Hop Hash, and Hop Knocks. 

Now in Ashland

Midwifery  
Services
Because every little miracle 
deserves a tender start. Asante Physician Partners–Midwifery Services

560 Catalina Drive, Suite 200, Ashland 
(541) 201-4850  |  asante.org/midwifery

■ Pregnancy care
■ Low-intervention labor and birth
■ Water birth
■ Breastfeeding support
■ Personalized birth plans
■ Family planning
■ Well-woman care

16IMA004–RVM

Certified nurse-midwives
■ Patricia Reddy, NP, CNM
■ Pamela Rossio, NP, CNM
■ Loretta Sandoval, NP, CNM

Now accepting patients.
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Public Profile:
Ginny Auer, Executive Director, Southern 
Oregon Film and Media 
INTERVIEW BY SARA JANE WILTERMOOD

In movie-watching these days, 
the theater is often empty before 
the credits even start rolling, but it 
takes a lot more people than the few 
on screen to make films happen. We 
caught up with Southern Oregon 
Film and Media Executive Director 
Ginny Auer to learn about the facets 
of movie making and SOFaM’s vision 
for filmmaking in Southern Oregon.  

RVM: What is Southern Oregon 
Film and Media and how do you 
think it has had an impact on film-
making in Southern Oregon?

GA: Southern Oregon Film and Media (SOFaM) is a 501(c)(6) non-profit trade as-
sociation made up of film and media professionals, businesses and support services 
in the Southern Oregon region. The mission is to support, expand, and promote the 
production, education, and economic impact of film and media in Southern Oregon.

RVM: About how many people does it take to actually make a film?
GA: It really depends on the film and the budget. Some of our local independent 

films shoot with around 15 crew members, but larger budget films may have much 
larger crews depending on technical needs, number of cast members, number of 
locations, and other things determined by the needs of an individual script. 

RVM: What job do you think is the most overlooked yet essential in film-
making? 

GA: In terms of the public’s perception? Probably craft services and catering. I 
think it was Napoleon that said that an army marches on its stomach. Film crews 
are no different. The hours are long and can be quite grueling, but keeping people 
fed and providing those nice treats at strategic times throughout the day can keep 
morale high. 

RVM: Why do you think Ashland has been voted as one of the best places for 
a filmmaker to live?

GA: Ashland is unusually dedicated to the arts. There’s a bustling culinary scene, 
no state sales tax, film festivals, independent theaters. The city has seen the im-
pact film can have on our community and is investing in the economic development 
potential by supporting SOFaM’s continued success in marketing the region, the 
crews, talent and resources.

Southern Oregon University in Ashland offers film and media degrees, and the 
Southern Oregon Digital Media Center provides continuing education and training 
programs through their producer’s certification program. The Ashland Middle and 
High Schools offer several media courses. Ashland has a reputation for grooming hit 
makers like former Ashland High school graduate Matt Ross, who was recently in 
town for his film Captain Fantastic which won at Sundance. 

The 93 acres of forested canyon land and 785 acres of parkland make it impossible 
to turn on a camera and find a bad shot. Plus, Ashland’s sandwiched between San 
Francisco and Portland, so filmmakers never need be out of touch with big city life.

RVM: Can you tell us about your personal business, Live Huge productions, 
and how working with SOFAM has impacted that endeavor?

GA: My husband died in 2011. A few months later, I found a letter he wrote to me. 
He signed off “Live Huge, Troy” That letter kickstarted my journey of fulfilling my 
life list. One of my dreams has always been to work in film so I started Live Huge 
Productions. It is a growing enterprise just like the film industry in southern Ore-
gon. I feel as if SOFaM and my experience running it gives me opportunities to learn 
and grow in the industry as I help others tell their stories through my production 
company and while supporting our local storytellers in southern Oregon. It really is 
a symbiotic relationship right now.

RVM: Your favorite movie ever?  
GA: Star Wars was probably the first movie to engage all of my emotions and show 

me the power of film as a storytelling tool so I would have to say Star Wars. 

NEWS
Over 20+ years experience creating custom surfboards, SUPs, trucker hats and more!

Custom Surfboards, SUPs & Clothing // Made in Ashland

flowfactoryNW.com
Flowfactoryashland@yahoo.com  |  310.406.6335

CHRIS HERBST
ARTIST FOR HIRE

Get a custom trucker hat or shirt for your business.

Check out our expanding line  
of hats and other clothing. 

The co-op turns 5 this year and you’re invited to the party on Saturday, 
October 8th! Join us from 2-5pm for music, family-friendly activities, and 
samples from some of our favorite food and beverage vendors.

Let’s Celebrate!

Open Daily 8 to 8 • 945 S Riverside Ave • (541)779-2667
www.medfordfood.coop • info@medfordfood.coop
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Unlike the World Film Week, which looks outward and surveys the far-flung 
world from its perch in Ashland, the Klamath Falls Independent Film Festival at 
the end of October is looking inward—not in terms of introspection, but in that it 
is the rare film festival that draws exclusively from a geographic area. This year’s 
festival will present a myriad of short and feature length films. From science fic-
tion to noir, from documentary to student films, each one is different than the other 
in artistic style and genre. The films are strictly by Ashland, Klamath Falls, and 
Medford residents. 

On Sept. 30, the festival opens with a gala consisting of an exclusive feature film, 
dinner, and dessert. The following day will show more features and shorts, while 
Oct. 2 will have a filmmakers’ tour of Klamath Falls.

“To get the best quality films out there” is the purpose of the festival, says KIFF 
organizer and President of the Klamath Film Makers Group Robin Smith. “It’s 100 
percent based on the qualities of the films. We don’t have any sort of agenda or 
anything like that. We’re not topic based.” 

Smith expresses that the film culture in Southern Oregon isn’t confined to Ash-
land, but has been present in other places, like Klamath Falls, for quite some time, 
with successful directors like Chris Eyre (1988’s Smoke Signals) growing up in the 
area. Smith has been involved with the festival ever since it began four years ago. 

“It was a handful of filmmakers here in Klamath, and they were wanting to show 
their films,” she explains, “so they talked to the director of the Ross Ragland The-
ater and he seemed very interested…in filmmaking in Klamath Falls.” Smith adds 
that it was more than people simply wanting to show their films. It was “a group 
of people who wanted to get their films shown and support creativity. It was great 
too, because when people think of Klamath, they don’t think of filmmaking or the 
arts.” 

The film culture in Klamath Falls consists of a variety of genres, according to 
Smith. “There’s people who have very artistic films, and there are people who have 
action-packed films,” she says. “It’s not what most people would think of Klamath. 
It’s so well-rounded.”

Four short films in the festival are by Klamath Falls natives, each proving the 
diversity of genre and filmmaking Smith speaks to. One of the four is Windows by 
student Alexander Ibarra. Filmed in Klamath Falls, California, and Mexico, the 
film mostly takes place in a moving car, capturing the surrounding landscapes of 
setting suns, thick forests, and rain. Though muffled conversations are heard in 
the background, the film is silent, accompanied by an original score by Kevin Mat-
ley. The last shot is in a stopped car, the sun setting behind a playground, a rosary 
hanging from the rearview mirror, as though the end of the film is the end of the 
journey.

Sam Shade Private Eye, by student Taylor Haugan, is a parody of the classic Sam 
Spade noir films. It contains a numerous cast of students, Haugan herself playing 
the damsel in distress. Elements of humor and mystery are blended together to 
deliver a simple story that captures the essence of the classic noir genre.

Klamath Film Makers Group Treasurer Jesse Widener delivers a documentary 
with Outside the Box, following sisters Justice and Charity in their pursuit from 
ballet to boxing. At the YMCA, Widener shows them sparring with an instructor 
and pounding punching bags with determined faces. 

Ryan Niemi’s animated short, Silent Destiny, is a five minute and 30 seconds vi-
sual experience. Words aren’t needed to tell the story about an apocalypse; instead, 
the story is told through a series of slow moving scenes through plant-infested 
streets, ancient chambers, and barren warehouses. The only representation of hu-
manity is a statue of an angel in the empty chamber, surrounded by other statues 
of women gazing up at her. Ominous music by 1M1 Music sets the tone and carries 
the film all the way to the end at a burning forest. The animation utilizes light and 
shadows to create an eerie realism. 

Every film at KIFF is judged based on entertainment, artistic, and technical 
quality. Around eight people are in the jury, all with a background and great inter-
est in film. Just like past festivals, Smith expects to see a couple hundred attendees 
this time as well. 

“We’re hoping to bridge that gap between Klamath and Medford…to get those 
connections. So far it seems to be going really well,” she says. For her, the true pur-
pose of the festival has always been “to promote local filmmaking…That’s always 
been our goal.” 

A Growing Film Culture
The Fourth Annual Klamath Independent Film Festival

BY JORDAN MARIE MARTINEZ

SILENT DESTINY    PHOTO COURTESY OF: RYAN NIEMI

SAM SHADE PRIVATE EYE    PHOTO COURTESY OF:  TAYLOR HAUGAN

WINDOWS    PHOTO COURTESY OF:  ALEXANDER IBARRA

OUTSIDE THE BOX    PHOTO COURTESY OF: JESSE WIDENER

FOURTH ANNUAL KLAMATH INDEPENDENT FILM FESTIVAL
Sept. 30 through Oct. 2

Ross Ragland Theater, 218 N 7th St., Klamath Falls
$15, Day Pass. $45, Festival Pass.

klamathfilm.org/festival.php

FEATURE
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While merely a fantastical proposal for some, 
the “State of Jefferson” is a real place for many. 
The Rogue Valley is located solidly inside the 
mythical state that has never been recognized, 
though several counties in Southern Oregon and 
quite a few in Northern California are on the list 
of places that feel a “sense of abandonment” by 
the central state governments and would rather 
be a separate entity. This culture of independence 
has given birth to many organizations, including 
the Jefferson State Flixx Festival in Fort Jones, 
California, taking place September 21 – 25. 

Tripling the number of film submissions since 
their inaugural year in 2015, the JSFF will be 
showing a whopping sixty films this year, which 
is only a fraction of what they received.

“We had close to 300 submissions,” says JSFF 
Executive Director Megan Peterson. “We got an 
amazing assortment. We ran out of slots.”

Like a rough-and-tumble rodeo, JSFF hands 
out actual belt buckles as trophies for the best 
films in each category, staying true to their roots. 
In addition to the traditional awards for best fea-
ture, short, documentary and animated films, 
there will also be belt bling for the “Spirit of Jef-
ferson” award, the audience’s choice of which 
film captures the iconic values of Jefferson State. 

“They are the real deal, 
and they are differ-
ent every year,” says 
Peterson, who was 
surprised with 
her very own 
founder’s belt 
buckle last year. 

This year fea-
tures the addi-
tion of a strong 
children’s program, 
“Saturday Morning Cartoons” which includes 
a two-year-old’s quest for crayons (Crayons), a 
scarecrow’s challenging interaction with a crow 
(Last Straw) and a tribute to the inventor of the 
Radio Flyer wagon (Taking Flight). 

Peterson says that the shorts program for 
adults was also very popular last year, and was 

expanded into several themed groups this year. A stand-
out group, she says, is titled “Being Human,” which fea-
tures short films highlighting the world-wide human 
predicament, from a WWII escape through the sewers 
(Breathe) to the truth found in a child’s drawing (2-1).

The JSFF is the main event of the Scott Valley Film Co-
alition, which strives to empower locals to create film, not 
only as an art form, but also as a source of revenue for the 
area. 

“Our goals is to create jobs and energy in Siskiyou 
County,” says Patrick Desmond, of the Scott Valley Film 
Coalition and Event Publicity for JSFF.

A shining example of local talent this year is Scott Val-
ley-native Rush Sturges, who also happens to be one of 
the best kayakers in world. He directed one of the feature 
documentaries of JSFF this year, Chasing Niagara, which 
features three years of epic kayaking in Mexico and the 
U.S. Another standout documentary due to their location 
in horse country, says Peterson, is Unbranded, a journey 
of a group of friends who set out to tame a herd of wild 
mustangs. But, she adds, they all stand out.

“The thing that is so amazing this year is that the docu-
mentaries are exquisite in design,” she says. “The whole 
zeitgeist; they are so beautifully crafted. I love them all.”

A finalist in JSFF’s screenplay competition last year, 
Something Horrible by Jeremy Kriss of Chico, California, 
promises chilling thrills at the expense of a screenwriter 
who struggles with his inner demons. 

On the international front, the Swedish film 
Mousse, which just qualifies as a feature at a 
modest 48 minutes of running time, is a “really 
funny, super unexpected horseracing film, 
with the spirit of the Wild West in an urban 
setting,” says Peterson. Another is Fiddle-
sticks, which is “super unique kids film. Like 
Little Rascals meets Buster Keaton meets 
Technicolor, and it is so colorful and visu-

ally stimulating—a story about a small German 
town that is trying not to be the most average 

town in the world by breaking a world record,” says Pe-
terson.

TAKING FLIGHT  PHOTO COURTESY OF: JEFFERSON 

STATE FLIXX FESTIVAL

UNBRANDED      

PHOTO COURTESY OF: JEFFERSON STATE 
FLIXX FESTIVAL

Buckle Up!
The Second Annual Jefferson State Flixx Festival is a Wild Ride

BY SARA JANE WILTERMOOD

FEATURE

SECOND ANNUAL JEFFERSON STATE FLIXX FESTIVAL
Sept. 22 through Sept. 25

11236 N. Hwy 3., Fort Jones, CA
$20, Day Pass. $60, Festival Pass.

FLIXXFEST.org

Cheaper Than a World Cruise
The Ashland Independent Film Festival’s World Film Week Goes Around the World in 12 Films 

INTERVIEW BY SARA JANE WILTERMOOD

It takes time to learn a new language, and even longer 
to learn a new culture. Not to mention the cost of travel. 
Enter the closest thing to actually visiting another coun-
try: AIFF’s World Film Week, September 30 through Oc-
tober 6. Breathtaking and heart wrenching stories as only 
locals can show, complete with subtitles—which sure beats 
Google Translate. We caught up with AIFF’s Director of 
Programming Richard Herskowitz while he was traveling 
for the Toronto International Film Festival to find out all 
the places to go during World Film Week—without leaving 
the Varsity Theatre in Ashland.

 
Rogue Valley Messenger: How was the Toronto Fes-

tival? 
Richard Herskowitz: Toronto is my favorite film festi-

val, which I’ve been attending for 32 years (my first one, 
in fact, was my honeymoon)! And this was one of the best 

years ever, by general consensus.  Among the knockouts 
that I caught and heartily recommend include Damien 
Chazelle’s La La Land, Pablo Larrain’s Jackie and Neruda, 
Barry Jenkins’ Moonlight, and Jim Jarmusch’s Paterson.

RVM: Were they showing any of the films chosen for 
the AIFF’s World Film Fest? 

RH: Actually, I began shopping here for films that might 
screen in next year’s World Film Week. What I selected for 
this year’s program were films I considered to be among 
the best international films shown in last year’s Toronto 
and this year’s Sundance and other festivals. 

RVM: With a whole world full of films, how do you 
choose the World Film Fest films?

RH: I watched about forty feature films in early July, 
copies of which I had solicited from distributors. I can’t 
count how many films I had seen prior to that in Toronto, 
Sundance, and elsewhere, and that were all under consid-

eration. Ultimately, I aimed to get a broad range of national 
cinemas (Romania, Tunisia, Italy, Argentina, Canada, 
France, Great Britain, Tibet, France, Peru, Ethiopia, Pales-
tine, and the USA!). I believe World Film Week gives Ash-
land folks an opportunity to go on a “motionless voyage” 
around the world, to take advantage of cinema’s ability to 
help us experience and empathize with the lives of others. 
I also favored films that I thought would resonate with the 
environmental, political, and spiritual interests of people 
in this community. And each film had to be cinematic and 
artistically strong--worth seeing on a big theater screen in-
stead of on an iPhone.

RVM: Which film(s) are you most excited about and 
why?

RH: That’s a tough one, since I could talk about every 
one. London Road is an utterly unique British film, based on 
a National Theatre production, that dramatizes and sets to 
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music real interviews with working class towns-
people shattered by five murders in their commu-
nity.   There are two more music films that I really 
love, both by women directors and on female sing-
ers, the Tunisian As I Open My Eyes and Barbara 
Kopple’s Miss Sharon Jones! There are also a cou-
ple of sports films about unusual athletes— Speed 
Sisters on Palestinian women race car drivers and 
Marinoni, about a crotchety, endearing old man, 
well-known as a master bike craftsman, who de-
cides to return to bike racing and break a world 
record. Romania has been an exciting center of 
filmmaking in recent years, and Aferim! is a black-
and-white, Balkan western that is both funny and 
disturbing, and that knocked me out. Argentina 
is also experiencing a filmmaking renaissance, 
and Daniel Burman is one of that country’s best 
directors. His The Tenth Man is a funny and mov-
ing father-son tale set in the Buenos Aires Jewish 
community that Burman clearly knows intimately.  
Then there are two very powerful spiritual films, 
Paths of the Soul, an extraordinary, meditative ex-
perience following ordinary Tibetans on a 1200 
mile pilgrimage, and Icaros, a film we badly want-
ed to show at AIFF in April, about people seeking 
healing through a psychedelic plant in the Peru-
vian Amazon. The poster calls it “A Vision” rather 
than “A Film,” and I think that’s accurate. When 
Two Worlds Collide is an inspiring non-fiction film 
about political protest, also set in the Peruvian 
Amazon, and Come What May is a sumptuous, 
old-fashioned French art film about the anti-Nazi 
Resistance. Finally, Lamb is a beautiful film about 

a the life of an Ethiopian boy in a small village, very much 
like last year’s World Film Week hit Tall As the Baobab Tree. 
I hope some people bring their kids to this one! 

See, I talked about every one.
RVM: What do you hope people come away with af-

ter watching the films?
RH: I hope they are reminded that films from other 

countries, seen on a big screen, can be vehicles for expand-
ed cultural understanding and even personal transforma-
tion. This is the faith of the “cinephile,” and there are many 
of us in Ashland. I want there to be even more.

RVM: Anything else new or different this year that 
people should be aware of?

RH: While we couldn’t bring any filmmakers to World 
Film Week this year, we did arrange to host a live Skype 
conversation with filmmaker Jeff Feuerzeig on the night 
after World Film Week (Friday, October 7 at 6pm), when 
the Varsity Theatre opens his wonderful non-fiction film, 
Author: The J.T. Leroy Story. We arranged for that booking 
to overlap with the Ashland Literary Festival that takes 
place at SOU Hannon Library the following day, October 8. 
This film about Laura Albert, and what drove her to mas-
querade as the author “J.T. Leroy,” was one of my favorites 
at Sundance earlier this year. As for live speakers during 
World Film Week, people will have to settle for me, along 
with other AIFF staff, introducing the films and loitering 
outside the theater, gathering audience opinions!

27TH ANNUAL

Sept 30 – Oct 6, 2016

Documentary
Miss Sharon Jones!   – USA

When Two Worlds Collide  – PerU/QAtAr

Marinoni: The Fire in the Frame  – CAnAdA/ItAly

Paths of the Soul  – ChInA

Speed Sisters  – PAleStIne

Narrative
Aferim!  – romAnIA/ BUlgArIA/CzeCh rePUBlIC

Come What May  – FrAnCe

Icaros: A Vision  – USA/PerU

Lamb  – ethIoPIA

As I Open My Eyes  – tUnISIA/BelgIUm/FrAnCe

The Tenth Man  – ArgentInA

London Road  – UnIted KIngdom

Purchase a Passport Card and Save!  

Six films for $35 (AIFF members, seniors, 

military and students) or $45 (general public). 

Available only at the Varsity Theatre,  

Main Street, Ashland, Oregon.

For film, ticketing & membership details visit 

ashlandfilm.org

FEATURE

AIFF WORLD FILM WEEK
Sept. 30 through Oct. 6

Varsity Theatre, 166 E. Main Street, Ashland
$9, one film. $40, six films.

See ashlandfilm.org for schedule

MISS SHARON JONES  PHOTO COURTESY OF:  AIFF

LONDON ROAD  PHOTO COURTESY OF:  AIFF
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Welcome to FLIXX FEST Week!
September 22 - 25, 2016

Screening Over Sixty Films  •  Filmmaker Panels, Meet & Greet Opportunities
One Day FEST Pass $20 • Four Day ALL FEST Pass $60

In Beautiful
Scott Valley, CA

www.FLIXXFEST.org      530-468-2888      11236 N. Hwy 3. Fort Jones, CA 96032

“Jefferson State FLIXX FEST is a truly 
unique and fulfilling experience. I left 
feeling inspired and wanting to come 
back next year!”

- Meagan Daine (screenwriter, WEST 
OF REDEMPTION)

WWW.ROGUEBIZFORUM.COM

SAVE THE DATE
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thurs 22
Outdoor Sketching 
and Painting
ART—Not everyone is born a Van Gogh, but 
trying one’s hand at the easel out in nature is at 
least worth the fresh air. Plus, for this special KS 
Wild event, local nature artist Paula Fong will 
be on hand to instruct. Aspiring artists provide 
their own art supplies, Mount Ashland pro-
vides the beauty. 3 – 6 pm. Grouse Gap Shelter, 
Mt. Ashland Botanical Area. Free.

thurs 22 - nov 8
Bat Boy  AND Rocky 
Horror
THEATRE—When that tough Halloween the-
ater decision comes down to Bat Boy or Rocky Hor-
ror, why not just do both! The dark, touching story 
of a half boy, half bat and Brad and Janet’s haunted 
visit to a mad transvestite’s mansion – what’s not 
to love? The Cabaret tackles their first “Double 
Creature Feature.” 1 and 8 pm. Oregon Cabaret 
Theatre, 241 Hargadine Street, Ashland. $21 – $35.

thurs 22 - sat 24
Chick Flick, The  
Musical 
THEATRE—Four friends snuggle up on the 
couch with their favorite flicks and drinking game. 
Throughout the night, they review their relation-
ships, disappointments, hopes and dreams, all 
to the tune of friendship. Solid girls’ night out, or a 
date for the brave! 7:30 pm. Craterian Theatre, 23 
S. Central Avenue, Medford. $35 or $200 for four 
up-front table seats with bottle of Folin Cellars wine.

fri 23
“Words and Wine” 
READING—LA Times reporter and author 
Louis Sagahun will share his biography of 
Manly P. Hall, Master of the Mysteries: the Life 
of Manly Palmer Hall. Hall mysteriously died 
in 1990, a case still remaining an open ho-
micide investigation with the LA Police, and 
the suspected murderer fleeing to Ashland, 
OR. Whodunit? 6 – 8 pm. Weisinger’s Fam-
ily Winery, 3150 Siskiyou Blvd., Ashland. 

fri 23
Hillstomp and John 
Dough Boys 
MUSIC—Hillstomp is a band that brings Ap-
palachian-kind-of-crazy slide guitar together 
with Stomp through thoughtfully repurposed 
trash cans and five-gallon buckets. And the 
John Dough Boys’ Facebook description is 
spot on: “so folk and rock had a baby, and 
bluegrass and punk had a baby, then those 
babies made the john dough boys.” 9 pm. The 
Sound Lounge, 225 SE H Street, Grants Pass. 

tues 27
Brett Dennen Band 
MUSIC—Easy-listening but packing a strong 
message singer/songwriter Brett Dennen just 
released his fifth album Por Favor this year, and 
he has been gaining momentum in the music 
world for his likeable simplicity. Opening for 
Dennen will be Lily and Madeleine, a pair of sis-
ters from Indianapolis whose voices blend like, 
well, sisters. 8 pm. Ashland Armory, 208 Oak 
Street, Ashland. $25, advance. $30, day of. 

thurs 29
Service of the Dead 
READING—Author Candace Robb weaves 
a tale of haunting mystery in fourteenth 
century England. Richard II and his cousin 
Henry Bolingbroke fight for the crown while 
a young woman fights to survive the debt of 
her late husband and the murders occurring 
in her backyard. 7 pm. Bloomsbury Books, 
290 E. Main Street, Ashland. Free.

fri 30 - sun 2
Oregon Tattoo and 
Music Festival 
TATTOOS & MUSIC—Though musical 
preferences may change with the seasons and 
years, tattoos pretty much stay the same. So, 
choose wisely. But no matter what the ink or 
tune preference, both music and tattoos will 
be aplenty at the Oregon Tattoo and Music 
Festival. Jackson County Expo, 1 Peninger Road, 
Central Point. $20, day. $45, weekend pass.

fri 30
Rock N Roll Suicides 
MUSIC—Currently out and about on their 
“Leave it All Behind” Tour, this pair of rockers 
with punk roots claim to make the noise of a 
three to five person ensemble. Only one way to 
find out if that is true. Or, they have EPs on their 
website, but live is always better. 9 pm. Johnny 
B’s, 120 E. 6th Street, Medford. 

sat 1 - sun 9
Pride Parade 
PRIDE—More than just a parade, the events 
surrounding the march down the pavement will 
make for fun times, and comradery all around. 
Though starting with kickoff parties in Ashland 
and Grants Pass, the “pride week” won’t all be 
fun and games. A Community “Silent” Rave, sto-
rytelling sessions, veteran’s coffee and LGBTQ 
ally training are just a few of the more serious 
sides of the rainbow. roguevalleypride.org

sat 24
Southern Oregon Speed-
way Championship 
CAR RACING—Faster than a speeding 
bullet! Well, maybe not quite that fast. But 
the 3/8 mile banked dirt racetrack that is 
the Southern Oregon Speedway will host the 
biggest race of the season, featuring Pennzoil 
Sprint Cars, Pro Stocks, Mini Stocks and 
Super 4s. 7 pm. Southern Oregon Speedway, 
6900 Kershaw Road, Central Point. $6 – $12. 

fri 23
I’m a Lion I’m a Wolf 
MUSIC—For a band that can’t make up its 
mind what type of animal it is, I’m a Lion 
I’m a Wolf sure can still sure follow the 
beat. Chris Bernstorf and Kevin Schlereth 
are just returning to the Pacific Northwest 
after touring Alaska and Washington with 
their poetry and spoken word talents. 6 pm. 
Eaden Ballroom, 244 SW K Street, Grants 
Pass. $7.

(541) 479-0712

AT 8 PM

225 SE H St  |  Grants Pass 

EVERY 
THURSDAY

Karaoke Live Music

NO COVER CHARGE (beginning 9/24)  •  HAPPY HOUR 4PM - 6PM M-F
COMPLETE MENU SERVED FROM OPEN TO CLOSE

AT 9 PM

EVERY FRIDAY 
& SATURDAY

DINNER HOUR

Aco ust i c 
M us i c

FRIDAYS

6 - 8 PM

DJ MUSIC

SATURDAYS

11 PM - 1 AM

Blugrass & Country      

   Acoustic
SUNDAYS

7 - 9 PM
HILLSTOMP & JOHN 

DOUGH BOYS

More details above, 
in PICKS!

SEPTEMBER 23 
AT 9 PM

OUR PICKS[P]
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LIVE MUSICand Nightlife
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 
22, 2016
ASHLAND
SAVANNA - Belle Fiore Winery - 6 to 8 pm - 
No cover.
JOHN HOLLIS - Acoustic Guitar - Callahan’s 
Mountain Lodge - 6 pm.
CHICKSPEARE - Oregon Shakespeare Festival 
Green Show - 6:45 pm - Free and open to the 
public.
THE COSMIC MASS - An Equinox Celebration 
& participatory community ritual at the Historic 
Ashland Armory - 7 to 9 pm (doors at 6:30 
pm) - $25 at the door, Age 12 and younger Free 
with adult. 
DART TOURNAMENT - The Black Sheep Pub 
& Restaurant - 7:30 pm - $5.
SAGE MEADOWS & HIGH COUNTRY - The 
Wild Goose - 8 pm - Never a cover.
VERBS & NOUNS - Blues / Jazz / Roots at Loft 
Brasserie & Bar - 8 pm.
KARAOKE - Starbuck hosts ‘Obeoke Karaoke’ 
at Oberon’s Tavern, 21+, 9 pm.
GODDESS - Ladies Night - Thursdays at 
Granite Taphouse - 10 pm.

GRANTS PASS
OPEN MIC - Join Ambur Rose in the upstairs 
lounge at The Haul - Sign up as early as 6 pm, 
Show at 7 pm - All ages, Free!
PIGWAR / MOTEL DRIVE - Psychedelic Soul at 
The G Street Bar & Grill - 8:30 pm to midnight

JACKSONVILLE
THE BROTHERS REED - Bella Union Restaurant 
and Saloon - 8 pm.

KERBY
OPEN MIC - Thursdays at The G Spot Fine Bar 
& Grill - 7 pm.

MEDFORD
DAVID OUELLETTE - Thursday mornings at 
Limestone Coffee - 9:30 am.
MERCY - Featuring Lynda Morrison - The 
Commons - 6:30 pm - Free show.
DJ JIM - 80’s, Alternative and Dance Night - 
Thursdays at Howiee’s On Front - 9 pm until 
close - No cover.
FREAKEASY ROADSHOW - Johnny B’s - 9 pm.
WAZUP SOUTHERN OREGON - Summer Take 
Over at The Edge Nightclub - 8 different DJs on 
two stages, vendors, swag giveaways and more 
- 10 pm to 2:30 am - $15 at the door.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
ASHLAND
AIFF FALL FRIEND-RAISER - The Rogue 
Suspects at Grizzly Peak Winery - 5 pm - $15 
tickets.
AUTUMNAL EQUINOX CELEBRATION - 
Celebrate the most balanced time of year, 
hosted by the Men of the OAK Temple, co-
hosted by the Goddess Temple at the Jackson 

Wellsprings.  5-6:30 Ceremonial Procession.  
6:30-7:30/8 pm Ritual Potluck Meal.  8 pm 
Music!
JOHN HOLLIS - Callahan’s Lodge - 6 pm.
JEFF KLOETZEL - Belle Fiore Winery - 6 to 8 pm.
COMMUNITY FOLK DANCE - Live music from 
Omada Kosmos and guest singers from Rogue 
World Ensemble, presented by Rogue World 
Music - Ashland Community Center - 7 pm - 
Free dance lesson at 6:30 pm - $10-$15 sliding 
scale.
HEIWA TAIKO - OSF Green Show - 6:45 pm - 
Free and open to the public.
HANUMAN PROJECT - Ecstatic Kirtan at the 
Jackson Wellsprings - 7:30 to 11 pm - $10 cover.
KARAOKE WITH JOSH - The Wild Goose - 
8:30 pm.
MIMICKING BIRDS - Rock / Folk at Brickroom 
- 9 pm to midnight - $5 cover.
G_RAD - Dance Music & Top 40 Remixes - Every 
2nd & 4th Friday at Granite Taphouse - 10 pm.

CENTRAL POINT
LATIN AMERICAN CULTURAL NIGHT - Join 
us for dinner and entertainment celebrating the 
cultures of El Salvador, Guatemala, Mexico, and 
other Latin American countries at The Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints - 5 to 7 pm - 
This event is free and open to the public.

EAGLE POINT
KAREN LOVELY - Blues - Agate Ridge Vineyard 
- 6 pm.

GRANTS PASS
[P] CHRIS BERNSTORF / KEVIN 
SCHLERETH / I’M A LION, I’M A WOLF / 
ELK GROVE - The Eaden Ballroom - 6 pm - $7 
suggested donation.
STEVE KEIM - Griess Family Brews - 7 to 10 pm.
BROADWAY PHIL & THE SHOUTERS - The 
Laughing Clam - 7 to 10 pm.
JUDY COLLINS - “Judy Blue Eyes” at the 
Historic Rogue Theatre - $35 General 
admission - 21 and over only - 8 pm.
DELUXE - Rock at the G Street Bar & Grill - 9 
pm to 1 am
[P] HILLSTOMP / THE JOHN DOUGH BOYS 
- The Sound Lounge - 9 pm to midnight.
LOUD AS FOLK TOUR - John Underwood and 
Spike McGuire at The Haul - 9 pm - All Ages, 
Free show.

JACKSONVILLE
SETH HANSSON - Oktoberfest at Frau 
Kemmling Schoolhaus Brewhaus - 6 to 9 pm - 
Family-friendly event.
T SISTERS / HOLLIS PEACH - Join us in the 
Britt Performance Garden for Britt’s final show 
of the 2016 season - Gates at 6:30 pm, Music 
at 7:30 pm - $20 Adults, $8 Children 3-12, Free 
to Children age 2 and younger.
ERIC LEADBETTER - Bella Union Restaurant 
and Saloon - 7 to 11 pm.

MEDFORD
SAVANNA DUO - Bob Rawlings and Liz Jones 
at DANCIN Vineyards - 5:30 to 7:30 pm.
SOME FEAR NONE - Hard Rock at The Rocky-
Tonk Saloon & Grill - Doors at 5 pm, Music at 6 
pm - $15 at the door - All ages.
JONATHAN GODFREY - Pop / Classic Rock 
/ Folk at Eat, Beats, & Art at The Village Gate, 
Medford Center - 6:30 to 8:30 pm - No cover.
JEN AMBROSE - Nothin’ but the Blues - 
Morrton’s Pizza & Pub - 8 to 10 pm - All ages 
- No cover.
COMEDY NIGHT - Headliner: Lamont Ferguson 
/ Opener: Ed Hill- Chadwicks Pub & Sports Bar 
- 9 pm - $10.
GROUP HUG? / STUBBORN SON / BLENDER 
- Howiee’s On Front - 9 pm to midnight - No 
cover.
DONE FOR / THE HOLLOWBODYS - Johnny 
B’s - 9 pm - 21 and over - No cover.
KRANK IT UP KARAOKE - Pit Stop Tavern - 9 
pm.
DJ MUSIC - 4 Daughters Irish Pub - 10 pm - No 
cover.
DJ RUKUS - Every 2nd & 4th Friday at The Edge 
Nightclub and Patio - 10 pm.

PHOENIX
KRANK IT UP KARAOKE - Barkley’s Bar - 9 pm.

TALENT
DRUM CIRCLE - Fridays at Kindred Spirits Art, 
Ales & Wine - 8:30 pm.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
ASHLAND
TIM CHURCH - Standing Stone Brewing 
Company - 5:30 pm.
KEN HART - Acoustic Guitar - Callahan’s 
Mountain Lodge - 6 pm.
ROD PETRONE - Belle Fiore Winery - 6 to 8 pm.
CHICKSPEARE - Oregon Shakespeare Festival 
Green Show - 6:45 pm - Free.
100 THOUSAND POETS FOR CHANGE - 
Share your poem at this poetry open mic, which 
focuses on the issues of peace, justice, and 
sustainability - Ashland Public Library - 7 to 9 pm.
KARAOKE WITH MAD MATTY - The Wild 
Goose - 9 pm.
G_RAD - Old School Hip Hop, Saturdays at 
Granite Taphouse - 10 pm.

CAVE JUNCTION
CELEBRATE WITH GRANDMA AGGIE - Open 
Mic and tribute to Grandma Agnes Baker-
Pilgrim at the Takilma Community Center - 4 
to 8 pm - Potluck dinner at 5 pm, Concert 8 to 
11 pm.

CENTRAL POINT
T.J. ELTON - Music under the Arbor - Saturdays & 
Sundays at Caprice Vineyards, 2 to 5 pm-ish, May 
through September - Come visit the alpacas!

GRANTS PASS
DANCEHAUL NIGHT - A monthly LGBTQ+ 
and allies dance party in the upstairs lounge at 
The Haul.  Hosted by Aphasia.  Theme: ‘80s 
Goth and New Wave.  Sign up for the “No 
Talent” show between 6-7:45 pm and check 
out the marketplace (6-8pm).  Dance from 9 
to Midnight. Also, coats and blankets are being 
collected for the people of Standing Rock.  Bring 
a coat or blanket for free entry.
SOUTHBOUND - Bella Union Restaurant - 8 
pm.
DELUXE - Rock at the G Street Bar & Grill - 9 
pm to 1 am.

JACKSONVILLE
FRANKIE HERNANDEZ - Oktoberfest! - Frau 
Kemmling Schoolhaus Brewhaus - 6 to 8 pm.

MEDFORD
MULTICULTURAL FAIR - Food, music and 
dancing from around the world - Alba Park 
(West Main & Holly) - 10 am to 5 pm - Free 
admission!
COMEDY NIGHT - Headliner: Lamont Ferguson 
/ Opener: Ed Hill- Chadwicks Pub & Sports Bar 
- 9 pm - $10.
COLD BLUE WATER / ASCENT - Johnny B’s - 9 
pm.
KRANK IT UP KARAOKE - Pit Stop Tavern 
(and Barkley’s Bar in Phoenix) - 9 pm.
ROCK MUSIC / DJ MUSIC - 7 pm / 10 pm - 4 
Daughters Irish Pub.
CLUB MUSIC - The Bohemian Club - 10 pm.
DJ CHUCK - Every Saturday night at The Edge 
Nightclub and Patio - 10 pm.

PROSPECT
7TH ANNUAL MUSIC IN THE MOUNTAINS 
- Two days (9/24-9/25) of Bluegrass, Folk & 
Americana music at the Prospect Hotel - The 
Fret Drifters, The Brothers Reed, Intuitive 
Compass, The John Dough Boys, The Matt Hill 
Band, Kuzin’ Keith - MC, and more!  Starts at 10 
am. 1 Day Pass $25 / 2 Days $38.

TALENT
THE UNSEEN OTHERS - “Hippie redneck 
thinker music” at The Talent Club - 9 pm to 
midnight - No cover.

WILLIAMS
RAS GABRIEL & SHOSHANA B - Roots Reggae 
at Rascal’s Bar & Grill - 8:30 pm to midnight - 
$5 cover.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
ASHLAND
CELTIC MUSIC SESSION - Live at the Black 
Sheep Pub & Restaurant - 2 pm.
KAT MAN D - A Tribute to Johnny Cash - 4:30 
to 6:30 pm at Belle Fiore Winery. 
EQUINOX PARTY - Part of Thrive’s Eat Local 
Celebration - Smithfield’s & AZ Catering meals 
for purchase - $15 per person or $25 per family 
- Music by The LEFT-SPECTS, plus Swampy & 
The Shale City String Band - Willow-Witt Ranch 
- Tours start at 3 pm, Music from 4 to 9 pm.
SON RAVELLO - Dana Campbell Vineyards - 5 
to 7 pm.
KEN HART - Callahan’s Lodge - 6 pm.
HEIWA TAIKO - OSF Green Show - 6:45 pm - 
Free and open to the public.
JIM QUINBY - 6 pm, Little Thom’s Open Mic 
with Dave Hampton at 9 pm - The Wild Goose.

GRANTS PASS
STORIES WE TELL & SONGS WE SING - 
Storytelling, Wisdom, Dinner, Concert, Raffle 
- Benefit for Grandmother Agnes Baker-Pilgrim 
- Grants Pass Masonic Lodge - 1 to 6 pm - $15 
individual, $25 couple, $35 family.

JACKSONVILLE
BOB HAYWORTH - Bella Union - 8 pm.

MEDFORD 
JAZZ VESPERS - Normally on the second 
Saturday of each month at the First 

SEPTEMBER 23 - MIMICKING BIRDS AT BRICKROOM IN ASHLAND
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LIVE MUSICand Nightlife
Presbyterian Church - This month: Putter Smith 
(bass) and Jeff Colella (piano) - 5 pm.
OPEN MIC - Hosted by Robbie DaCosta at 
Jefferson Spirits - 7 to 10 pm.
BIG HEAD TODD AND THE MONSTERS - The 
Songs of Willie Dixon at the Craterian Theater - 
7:30 pm - $42 General admission.
KRANK IT UP KARAOKE - Karaoke 
Competition at the Pit Stop Tavern - 9 pm.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
ASHLAND
INDUSTRY MONDAYS - For local industry 
workers, from noon to 7 pm at EdenVale 
Enoteca.
KEN HART - Callahan’s Lodge - 6 pm.
PAUL SCHMELING TRIO - Martino’s 
Restaurant - 7 pm. 
OPEN MIC - All ages 5 pm to 7:30 pm, 21+ at 
8:30 pm - Oberon’s Three Penny Tavern.
PEGGY ROSE SINGER’S SHOWCASE - The 
Wild Goose - Sign-up at 7 pm, Show at 7:30 
pm.
THE LANTERN, PART 3 - Storytelling inspired 
by The Moth - Brickroom - 8:45 pm.

MEDFORD
PAUL TURNIPSEED - Jazz every Monday at 
Lark’s Restaurant - 4:30 to 6 pm.
GEEKS WHO DRINK PUB TRIVIA - BricktownE 
Brewing Company - 7 pm.
TRIVIA NIGHT - 4 Daughters Irish Pub - 7:30 pm.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
ASHLAND
KEN HART - Callahan’s Lodge - 6 pm.
PAUL SANCHEZ - OSF Green Show - 6:45 pm 
- Free.
TRIVIA NIGHT - Louie’s Restaurant - 7 pm - 
Free to play, plus prizes!
PHOENIX SIGALOVE & FRIENDS - The Wild 
Goose - 8 pm - No cover.
[P]  BRETT DENNEN BAND / LILY & 
MADELEINE - Live at the Historic Ashland 
Armory - 8 pm to midnight - $25 Adv / $30 
day of show.
JOHANNA WARREN - “Warren’s writing draws 
from the depths of the human experience, 
alchemizing life’s darkest moments into refined 
offerings of beauty.”  New album out September 
16: “Gemini I” on Spirit House Records - The 
Jackson Wellsprings - 8 to 10 pm.
ROBBIE DACOSTA - Tuesdays at Granite Tap 
House - 8:30 pm.

CENTRAL POINT
KARAOKE TUESDAYS - The Corner Club - 9 pm.

JACKSONVILLE
T.J. ELTON - J’Ville Tavern - 8 to 11 pm.

MEDFORD
LEONARD GRIFFIE BLUES - Downtown Blues 
Association - 2nd & 4th Tuesdays at Howiee’s 
On Front - 6:30 to 9:30 pm - All ages - No 
cover.
SNAILMATE / OHIO KNIFE / ALEX KIRK 
AMEN / MATT DANGER - Johnny B’s - 9 pm.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
APPLEGATE
DRAIN THE KEGS PARTY - Peace of Pizza’s 
Final Night!  Bring instruments for an open jam 
- 6  pm to midnight.
DIRTY REVIVAL - Applegate River Lodge - 9 
pm show - $20 at the door.

ASHLAND
OPEN JAZZ JAM - La Baguette Music Cafe - 10 am.
SPAGHETTI GAME NIGHT - Board games & 
all-you-can-eat pasta with any wine purchase 
until 9 pm at EdenVale Enoteca.
KEN HART - Callahan’s Lodge - 6 pm.
BHAKTI YOGA & KIRTAN - The Haven - 6 to 9 
pm - Free.
DAVID PINSKY - Belle Fiore Winery - 6 to 8 pm.

LEFT - OSF Green Show - 6:45 
pm - Free.
CAPTAIN & THE MAESTRO - 8 
pm at the Wild Goose - Free 
Pool from 6 to midnight on 
Wednesdays.
SWEET LOU’S SOUR MASH 
- Bluegrass / Whiskeygrass / 
Mohawkgrass at Oberon’s Tavern 
- 8 to 10 pm.

MEDFORD
TRIVIA NIGHT - Howiee’s On 
Front - 7 to 10 pm - No cover.
TRIVIA NIGHT - Portal Brewing 
Company - 7:30 pm.

PHOENIX
OPEN MIC & JAM - Hosted 
by Maliena B Itchcock at The 
Phoenix Clubhouse - 7 to 10 pm - 
Free and All Ages.

THURSDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 29
ASHLAND
KEN HART - Callahan’s Lodge - 6 
pm.
ROGUE RAGE DUO - Belle Fiore 
Winery - 6 to 8 pm.
THE BROTHERS REED - Swing Tree Brewing 
Company - 6 to 9 pm.
CURTAIN CLIMBERS AERIAL DANCE 
COMPANY - OSF Green Show - 6:45 pm - Free.
DART TOURNAMENT - The Black Sheep - 
7:30 pm - $5.
DAVID PINSKY - The Wild Goose - 8 pm - No 
cover.
KARAOKE - Starbuck hosts ‘Obeoke Karaoke’ 
at Oberon’s Tavern - 21+, 9 pm.
TOMMY ALEXANDER / DJANGO KOENIG - 
Brickroom - 9 pm - 21 and over - No cover.
GODDESS - Ladies Night - Thursdays at 
Granite Taphouse - 10 pm.

CENTRAL POINT
KRANK IT UP KARAOKE - Pizza Schmizza - 9 pm.

GRANTS PASS
AJ’S THURSDAY NIGHT JAM - Cedarwood 
Saloon - 7 to 11 pm.
BURLESQUE BINGO - Every last Thursday at 
The Sound Lounge - 8 pm - 21 and over event, 
ID required, $5 cover.
FIRE & ICE TOUR - Featuring Bryan Torch and 
Controversy G Street Bar & Grill - 8 to midnight 
- $10 at the door.
GAELIC STORM - Traditional Irish and Scottish 
music / Celtic Rock at the Historic Rogue 
Theatre - 8 pm - $23 general admission.

KERBY
OPEN MIC - Thursdays at The G Spot Fine Bar 
& Grill - 7 pm.

MEDFORD
DAVID OUELLETTE - Limestone Coffee - 9:30 am.
NANCY HAWKINS - Southern Oregon Brewing 
Company - 5 to 8 pm.
DJ JIM - 80’s, Alternative and Dance Night - 
Thursdays at Howiee’s On Front - 9 pm until 
close - No cover.
KRANK IT UP KARAOKE - The Bohemian Club 
- 9 pm.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
APPLEGATE
RAMBLIN’ ROUND - Through music and 
poetry, Tim Holt expresses the history of our 
restless nation at the Applegate Library - 5 to 
6 pm.

ASHLAND
JEFF KLOETZEL - Wine tasting (3-7 pm, every 
Fri/Sat) and live music (4-6 pm) at Boulevard 
Coffee, wine pouring from Agate Ridge 
Vineyards.
KEN HART - Callahan’s Lodge - 6 pm.

MONTANA SOUL - Belle Fiore Winery - 6 to 
8 pm.
THE GALS OF COUNTRY MUSIC - Presented 
by Cassie Fetty at the OSF Green Show - 6:45 
pm - Free.
AKROPOLIS REED QUINTET - Ashland 
Chamber Music Concerts presents the first 
concert of the 16/17 season at the SOU Music 
Recital Hall - 7:30 pm.
KARAOKE WITH JOSH - The Wild Goose - 
8:30 pm.

CAVE JUNCTION
UR MOM - Taylor’s Sausage Country Store - 
5:30-8:30 pm - All ages, family-friendly event.

GRANTS PASS
TECH N9NE - The Calm Before The Storm 
Tour featuring Krizz Kaliko, JL, Starrz, Rae Rock, 
Josia, Peacoat Gang, Dane Oseven - Josephine 
County Fairgrounds - Doors open at 5 pm - 
Show from 7 to 11 pm - $30 day of show.
GAME NIGHT - Play board & video games at 
Griess Family Brews - 6 to 9 pm.
CRYSTAL BOWERSOX - “I believe if you stand 
for something, stand your ground; stand it 
strong and stand it proud.”  Blues / Country / 
Folk at the Historic Rogue Theatre - 8 pm - $23 
general admission.

JACKSONVILLE
FLAT FIVE FLIM FLAM - Bella Union - 8 pm.
CHERRY & THE LOWBOYS - Rockabilly / Blues 
at J’Ville Tavern - 9 pm to midnight - No cover.

KERBY
SOUTHBOUND - Bluegrass / Folk / Country - 
Harvest Party at The G Spot Bar & Grill - 8-11 pm.

MEDFORD
TIM HOLT - Revisit the golden age of folk music 
at the Medford Public Library - 1 to 2 pm.
SOUTHERN OREGON MUSIC FESTIVAL - Sept 
30 - Oct 2, 15 bands will perform a total of 95 
sets, all near downtown Medford.  
SAVANNA DUO - Bob and Liz at the Village 
Gate, Medford Center (Tinseltown Plaza) - 6:30 
- 8:30 pm.
COMEDY NIGHT - Headliner: Johnny Cardinale 
/ Opener: Travis Nelson - Chadwicks Pub & 
Sports Bar - 9 pm - $10.
FIRE & ICE TOUR - Performances by Bryan 
Torch, 541 Syndicate, Timothy Allcashplaya 
Thomas, Mike Weaver, Myke Bowen - The 
Bamboo Room at King Wah’s - 9 pm-2 am.
KRANK IT UP KARAOKE - Pit Stop Tavern 
(and Barkley’s Bar in Phoenix) - 9 pm.
[P] ROCK ‘N’ ROLL SUICIDES - Johnny B’s - 
9 pm-1am.

GINO AND THE LONE GUNMEN - Howiee’s 
On Front - 6:30-7:10 pm.

TALENT
DRUM CIRCLE - Fridays at Kindred Spirits Art, 
Ales & Wine - 8:30 pm.
EIGHT DOLLAR MOUNTAIN - Harvest time 
hoe down at The Talent Club - 9 pm - $8 cover.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 
2016
ASHLAND
TIM CHURCH - Standing Stone Brewing 
Company - 5:30 pm.
KEN HART - Callahan’s Lodge - 6 pm.
ART2ACTION - OSF Green Show - 6:45 pm - 
Free.
12TH ANNUAL BREWS & BOOGIE - The 
Rogue Suspects, Slow Corpse, and DJ G_Rad 
at ScienceWorks Hands-On Museum - 21 and 
over - 7 pm - $20 at the door.
THE SKY SYSTEM - The Jackson Wellsprings - 
8-10:30 pm - $10 at the door.
KARAOKE WITH MAD MATTY - The Wild 
Goose - 9 pm.
PRIDE KICK-OFF PARTY - Dance, eat and 
enjoy community!  Entertainment by DJzLor 
at Standing Stone Brewing Company - 9 pm to 
midnight - $5 at the door.
G_RAD - Saturdays at Old School Hip Hop at 
Granite Taphouse - 10 pm.

CAVE JUNCTION
TAKILMA FOLK FAIRE - Artisan vendors 
and live music including Terry Davis, Myth & 
Memory, Honey Mtn Do-Dos, Long Blonde 
Silver, Spots on the Fawn, Southbound, and 
more at the Takilma Community Building - 12 
to 7 pm.

GRANTS PASS
HARVEST PARTY - Raffle - Live extractions 
with Lavender (11am-12pm, and 3-4 pm) - Food 
& Drink by The Haul - Music: Mosley Wotta, 
Third Seven, The Herbal Crew, and Harry Chin 
and the Mandibles at BHOgart’s - 21 and over - 
11am - 7:30 pm.
WOODLAND WEST - Cosmic Americana from 
Seattle, WA at The Haul - 9 pm - All ages, Free 
show.

JACKSONVILLE
DAVID PINSKY & PHIL NEWTON - Bella Union 
- 8 pm.

MEDFORD
COMEDY NIGHT - Headliner: Johnny Cardinale 
/ Opener: Travis Nelson - Chadwicks Pub & 
Sports Bar - 9 pm - $10.

SEPTEMBER 29, 8 PM - GAELIC STORM PERFORMS AT THE HISTORIC ROGUE 
THEATRE IN GRANTS PASS
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KRANK IT UP KARAOKE - Pit Stop Tavern 
(and Barkley’s Bar in Phoenix) - 9 pm.
CLUB MUSIC - Rock at 7 pm / DJ at 10 pm - 4 
Daughters Irish Pub.
CLUB MUSIC - The Bohemian Club - 10 pm.
DJ CHUCK - Every Saturday night at The Edge 
Nightclub and Patio - 10 pm.

TALENT
RHYTHM FUTURE QUARTET - Hot Gypsy 
Jazz in the vineyard at Paschal Winery - 7-9 pm 
- $25 general admission.
TALENT HARVEST FESTIVAL - City Hall Main 
Stage: Ha’ena- 11am-12:30 pm, Members of 
LOVEBITE- 12:45-2:15 pm, Maestro and The 
Captain’s Flat Five Flim Flam- 2:30 pm.  Skate 
Park Stage: Band Du Pais- 2-4 pm.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2
ASHLAND
CELTIC MUSIC SESSION - Live at the Black 
Sheep Pub & Restaurant - 2 pm.
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL POETRY - 
Tenor Brian Thorsett, Michal Palzewicz on cello 
and violin, and Martin Majkut on piano at SOU’s 
Music Recital Hall - 3 pm - $25 at the door, Free 
admission for students and children.
ROG VALLEY JEF(F) ALL-STARS - Join Jeff 
Pevar, Jeff Kloetzel, Jeff Addicott, Jeff Jones, 
Jeff Stanley, Jef Fretwell, Jeff Ebnother, Jeff 
Billy Rock, and Jeffri Carrington at Grizzly Peak 
Winery, MC’d by Geoffrey Riley - 4-7:30 pm - 
$20/person, $30 reserved.
CAITLIN JEMMA / BART BUDWIG - Swing 
Tree Brewing Company - 5-8 pm.
KEN HART - Callahan’s Lodge - 6 pm.
ETH-NOH-TEC- OSF Green Show - 6:45 pm - 
Free.
JIM QUINBY - 6 pm, Little Thom’s Open Mic 
with Dave Hampton at 9 pm - The Wild Goose.

CENTRAL POINT
LIZ JONES - Caprice Vineyards - 2 to 5 pm.

GRANTS PASS
SWEET LOU’S SOUR MASH - Rock n Roll / 
Whiskey Grass at The Haul - 8 pm - All ages, 
Free show.

JACKSONVILLE
DAVID KAI - Folk Rock Singer and songwriter 
at Wild Wines - 5-8 pm - Free, family-friendly 
event.

MEDFORD
MIRANDA LANDERS - Guest artist at the First 
Baptist Church - 10:30 am.
OPEN MIC - Hosted by Robbie DaCosta at 
Jefferson Spirits - 7 to 10 pm.
KRANK IT UP KARAOKE - Karaoke 
Competition at Pit Stop Tavern - 9 pm.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 3
ASHLAND
KEN HART - Callahan’s Lodge - 6 pm.
PAUL SCHMELING TRIO - Martino’s 
Restaurant - 7 pm.
COTTON MOUTH COMEDY TOUR - Stand-
up comedy, plus contests and giveaways at 
Milagro’s - 8 pm show - Free - 21 and over.
DAVID SCOGGIN TRIO - The Wild Goose - 8 
pm.
GENE BURNETT - Original music at Liquid 
Assets Wine Bar - 8-10 pm - No cover.
OPEN MIC - All ages 5 - 7:30 pm, 21+ at 8:30 
pm - Oberon’s Tavern.

MEDFORD
PAUL TURNIPSEED - Mondays at Lark’s 
Restaurant - 4:30 to 6 pm.
GEEKS WHO DRINK PUB TRIVIA - BricktownE 
Brewing Company - 7 pm.
TRIVIA NIGHT - 4 Daughters Irish Pub - 7:30 
pm.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4
ASHLAND
KEN HART - Callahan’s Lodge - 6 pm.
GOLDA SUPERNOVA - OSF Green Show - 6:45 
pm - Free.
TRIVIA NIGHT - Louie’s Restaurant - 7 pm - 
Free to play, plus prizes!
FRANKIE HERNANDEZ - The Wild Goose - 8 
pm - No cover.
ROBBIE DACOSTA - Tuesdays at Granite 
Taphouse - 8:30 pm.

CENTRAL POINT
KARAOKE TUESDAYS - The Corner Club - 9 
pm.

MEDFORD
MIRANDA LANDERS - Guest artist at Calvary 
Chapel - 7 pm.
SOUTHERN OREGON JAZZ ORCHESTRA - 1st 
& 3rd Tuesdays at Howiee’s On Front - 7 to 10 
pm.
DIAVOLO: ARCHITECTURE IN MOTION - 
“Dancers, gymnasts, rock climbers and athletes 
executing graceful yet daring choreography 
amidst a stunningly surreal backdrop” - 
Craterian Theater - 7:30-9:30 pm - $26-$43.

TALENT
BLUES JAM - Ashland Blues 
Society Jam - 1st & 3rd 
Tuesdays at the Little Brown 
Jug - 6:30 pm.

WEDNESDAY, 
OCTOBER 5
APPLEGATE
GO ROUND / KANSAS 
CITY BIBLE COMPANY - 
Applegate River Lodge - 9 
pm show - $15 at the door.

ASHLAND
OPEN JAZZ JAM - La 
Baguette Music Cafe - 10 
am.
SPAGHETTI GAME NIGHT 
- Board games & all-you-
can-eat pasta with wine 
purchase until 9 pm at 
EdenVale Enoteca.
KEN HART - Callahan’s 
Lodge - 6 pm.
ETH-NOH-TEC - OSF Green 
Show - 6:45 pm - Free.
OPEN MIC - Theme: 
Country (ish) Songs - 
Loosely themed open mic 
hosted by Gene Burnett - 
The Wild Goose - Sign-up at 
7:30 pm - 8 pm show.
LIVE MUSIC - 8 to 11 pm 
- The Wild Goose - Free 
Pool from 6 to midnight on 
Wednesdays.

MEDFORD
TRIVIA NIGHT - Howiee’s On Front - 7 to 10 
pm - No cover.
TRIVIA NIGHT - Portal Brewing Company - 
7:30 pm.
BOPL / WHEN WE MET / BLACK BEARS FIRE 
- Johnny B’s - 8:30 pm to midnight.

PHOENIX
OPEN MIC & JAM - Hosted by Taurie Michele 
at The Phoenix Clubhouse.  Every Wednesday, 
7 to 10 pm.  Drums, amps, keyboard and more 
available for use.  All ages, Free.

SEPTEMBER 30 - ROCK ‘N’ ROLL SUICIDES AT JOHNNY B’S IN   
MEDFORD

Playing a show?  Let us know!
Email events@roguevalleymessenger.com

SEPTEMBER 27 - BRETT DENNEN BAND AT THE HISTORIC ASHLAND ARMORY

LIVE MUSICand Nightlife
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EVENTS
  Art
ABSTRACT IN NATURE
October featured artists:  Cathy Valentine and Elan 
Chardin Gombart.  Using elements and influence of 
the natural world around us as well as drawing from 
states of a more human nature, Cathy Valentine and 
Elan Chardin Gombart both create abstract work that 
present layers of floating shapes, colors and lines.  
While both artists incorporate hints and clues of 
objects or landscape, the where/what/how are given 
over to the reflection and imagination of the viewer.  
Hanson Howard Gallery in Ashland, 89 Oak St.

ART DU JOUR GALLERY
On Saturday, October 8, come to a special presentation 
by watercolor artist and teacher Judy Morris at the 
Medford Library, 1:30 pm. Tickets $20.  Also, take in the 
beauty of southern Oregon’s wildlife as seen through 
the lens of fine art photographer Dan Elster.  Dan’s work 
has been featured on Oregon Public Broadcasting’s 
Oregon Art Beat and in many fine-art exhibits, wildlife 
venues, and one-man shows throughout the Pacific 
Northwest.  Dan says, “My photography is my art form, 
my form of expression.  When I’m taking pictures of 
wild animals, I’m really trying to tell an animal’s story.”  
Regular hours 10 - 4 pm, Tues-Sat.  Art du Jour Gallery 
in Medford, 213 E Main St. 

INVITING JOY
September 30 - November 11 in the Main Gallery: 
Inviting Joy: Nancy Jo Mullen & Susan Zimmerman 
- A collaborative exhibit (Reception Oct 21, 5-8 pm).  
September 16 - Oct 14  in the Community Gallery: 
Planets, Moons and Meteors: Fiber Art by Nancy 
Pagani.  Sep 30 - Nov 11 in the Berryman Gallery:  
Lori Garfield.  The Rogue Gallery and Art Center in 
Medford, 40 S Bartlett St.  

PORTLAND2016
The Portland2016 exhibition at SOU has been extended 
until October 15, 2016.  The Oregonian describes 
the exhibition as “the most comprehensive survey of 
Oregon artists ever.”  The work of 34 artists/artist-
teams is displayed at 25 locations across the state of 
Oregon, curated by Michelle Grabner.  See the work of 
Mike Bray, David Eckard, Giles Lyon, Brenna Murphy, 
and Storm Tharp at the Schneider Museum of Art at 
SOU in Ashland, 1250 Siskiyou Blvd.  Docent led tours, 
Tuesdays 12 pm.  Regular hours: Mon-Sat, 10am-4pm.  
For First Friday on October 7, Allaboard Trolley will be 
in town to take patrons from the Museum to Ashland’s 
downtown galleries!

Classes
INTRODUCTION TO PEER 
COUNSELING
Monday, September 26, 6 to 8 pm.  A free introduction 
to peer counseling (Re-evaluation Counseling) at the 
Ashland Co-op Classroom, 300 N Pioneer St.  For more 
information, email kenndev@yahoo.com.

3 SPOOKY JARS
Tuesday, October 4, 6 to 9 pm.  Create a set of 3 canning 
jars that you turn into candle lit lanterns.  Using stencils, 
paint, and other items, turn them into ‘scary’ lanterns.  
All supplies and instructions provided.  Cost $40.  The 
Point Pub & Grill in Central Point, 311 E Pine St.

BEGINNING WEST COAST SWING
Wednesdays, September 7-28, and October 5-26, 
from 7-8 pm.  Learn one of the most popular dances 
in the Rogue Valley and around the world!  This dance 
will enhance your enjoyment of moving to any style of 
music.  For ages 14 and older.  Cost is $30 for 4 classes.  
Instructor: Dave Kahn.  The Grove in Ashland, 1195 E 
Main St.

Community
PUT A LID ON THE BID
Thursday, September 22, 8 am to 10 am.  Community 
rally at the Nedsbar Timber Auction.  Come support 
Applegate forests.  BLM District Headquarters in 
Medford, 3040 Biddle Rd.

8TH ANNUAL HAVURAH WOMEN’S 
CLOTHING SALE
Wed/Thurs, September 21 & 22, from 5 to 8 pm each 
night. The sale features gently used, fashionable 
women’s clothing and accessories at great prices. The 
building is open only to women, with lots of space for 
trying on clothes.  Entry is free for all women and girls.  
Havurah Shir Hadash in Ashland, 185 N Mountain Ave.

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY CAR SHOW
Saturday, September 24, 10 am to 3 pm.  Come to the 
1st annual Wheels for Walls, Habitat for Humanity 
Benefit Show and Shine.  Great cars, good food and 
rockin’ music.  To register your vehicle, call Kristy at 
541-944-7689.  $20 per entry.  Rogue Valley Habitat 
for Humanity in Medford, 2233 S Pacific Hwy.  Free 
admission.

THIS PLACE: A COMMUNITY 
CONVERSATION
Saturday, September 24, 10 - 11:30 am.  This Place 
is a community discussion about place, including 
questions of belonging, affection, stewardship, and 
ownership.  By exploring how communities have lost or 
gained land and power; the history of neighborhoods, 
communities, and the state; and how those places 
have changed over time, Oregonians can begin to think 
together about how to engage meaningfully with our 
places and communities going forward.  This event is 
part of a series of conversations about place presented 
by Oregon Humanities and partners across the state 
this fall, culminating in a public gathering in Newberg 
on October 28.  Josephine County Library in Grants 
Pass, 200 NW C St.

MULTICULTURAL FAIR
Saturday, September 24, 10 am to 5 pm.  Food, music and 
dancing from around the world, bring us all together!  
Visit “facebook.com/greatermedfordmulticultural” 
for more information. Location: Alba Park in Medford, 
corner of West Main and Holly St.  Free admission.

JACKSONVILLE LIVING HISTORY
Saturday, September 24, at 12 pm, 1:30 pm, and 3 pm.  
Time travel to the Great Depression at Jacksonville’s 
historic Beekman House during the last Living History 
of the season.  Interact with interpreters portraying 
Carrie and Ben Beekman as they close up the 
family home, go through the years of accumulated 
belongings and reminisce about life in the late 
1800s.  Admission $8 Adults, $5 Seniors/Students.  
Beekman House in Jacksonville, 470 E California St. 
 
BENEFIT CONCERT IN SUPPORT OF 
STANDING ROCK SIOUS NATION
Ashland Stands in Solidarity with Standing Rock ~ A 
Benefit Concert in Support of the Standing Rock Sioux 
Nation in their efforts to preserve their water, and 
Stop the Dakota Access Pipeline (DAPL). Wednesday, 
September 28, 2016, 6 pm - 12 midnight 6pm ~ Doors 
Open for Silent Auction Viewing, Food, Beverages 
& Info Booths 7:30pm ~ Show Starts at the Historic 
Ashland Armory, 208 Oak St, Ashland. Tickets: $10 
Advance / $15 - $25 at the door Advance Tickets 
Available at the Music Coop (Ashland) & at www.
BrightstarEvents.net

[P] OREGON TATTOO & MUSIC 
FESTIVAL
September 30 - October 2, 2016.  This 3 day event will 
include live tattooing from 200 of the top tattoo artists 
in the country as well as some of the country’s biggest 
musicians.  Visit Oregontattooexpo.com for more 
information.  Show times: Friday 2 - 11 pm. Saturday 11 
am - 11 pm.  Sunday 11 am - 7 pm.  Jackson County Expo 
in Central Point, 1 Peninger Rd. From I-5, take exit 33.

47TH ANNUAL TALENT HARVEST 
FESTIVAL
Saturday, October 1, 7 am - 4pm.  Pancake breakfast 
(7 am), 5k/10k Walk/run (8am), a Grand Parade at 10 
am down Main Street, Live music (10:45 am - 4 pm) on 
the City Hall Main Stage: Ha’ena at 11 am, Members of 
LOVEBITE at 12:45 pm,  Flat Five Flim Flam at 2:30 pm. 
Local produce, arts & crafts, local beer and wines, apple 
pressing, vendors, kids activities and more!  Talent, Oregon.

WOOD HOUSE HARVEST FESTIVAL
Sat, Oct 1, 9-5 pm. Sun, Oct 2, 9-4 pm.  The house is open 
for tours, there will be vendors, the Tractors will be there and 
the old fashion water pumps will be there, too!  Admission is 
$1.50.  Wood House in Eagle Point, 12988 OR 62.

VALLEY VIEW NURSERY HARVEST 
FESTIVAL
Oct 1-2, 8-9, and 15-16.  Celebrate the change of 
seasons during our annual Harvest Festival!  It’s a three 
weekend, fun-filled extravaganza featuring activities 
for all ages.  Hay Rides, Cider Pressing, Fairy Gardening, 
and more!  $10 Admission gives you unlimited access 
to activities, classes, workshops.  Valley View Nursery 
in Ashland, 1675 N Valley View Rd.

THURSDAYS AT HISTORIC HANLEY 
FARM
Every Thursday through October, bring a picnic and 
enjoy an evening at Hanley Farm.  However, Third 

Thursdays are special - Pizza Nights with live music!  
Enjoy garden tours and self-guided tours, Docent-
led Hanley Farmhouse Tours ($3-5), and Children’s 
Activities!  Free admission.  Call 913-638-6954, email 
hanleyagriculture@sohs.org.  Hanley Farm in Central 
Point, 1053 Hanley Rd.  

WOMEN IN BLACK - SILENT VIGILS 
FOR PEACE
Meet in Grants Pass, Cave Junction, Roseburg, 
Medford, and Ashland to stand silently for Peace.  
Contact person Ruth Torre, 541-472-5113 or email 
rmtorre11@gmail.com.
In Ashland: Fridays, 12 - 12:30 pm, Ashland Plaza, first 
and third Saturdays, 11 - 11:30 am, Ashland Plaza.
In Medford: Wednesdays, 12 - 12:30 pm, Vogel Plaza, 
corner of Main & Central.
In Grants Pass: first and third Mondays, 12 - 12:30 pm, 
next to the Post Office.  
In Cave Junction: Mondays, 12 - 12:30 pm, County 
Building.
In Roseburg: Fridays, 12 - 12:30 pm, the Fire Station on 
Garden Valley Blvd.

Film
PAPER TIGERS
Friday, September 23, 6 pm.  One High School’s unlikely 
success story.  Directed by James Redford.  Doors open 
at 5:30 pm.  Visit kpjrfilms.co/paper/tigers/.  Smullin 
Health Education Center Auditorium in Medford, 2825 
E Barnett Rd.  Free showing.

WOMEN’S EMPOWERMENT FILM 
SERIES
Friday, September 23, 6:30 to 9:30 pm.  “When 
sleeping women wake, mountains move.” -Chinese 
proverb.  Come join this intimate gathering where 
together we watch international feature films, share 
rich conversations and enjoy lovely refreshments.  Men 
welcome!  Friday evenings - Sep 23, Oct 21, and Nov 11.  
Cost is $20-$30 per session, sliding scale.  Limited to 
10 participants, pre-registration required.  Facilitator: 
Marla Estes, M.A.  To register: 541-482-4948.  www.
marlaestes.com.  Location in Ashland.  

TED TALKS: AGING
Tuesday, September 27, 3:30 to 4:30 pm.  The TED 
Talks theme for September is “Aging.”  Enjoy fascinating 
video lectures on how aging affects the human body 
and research on the aging process.  Adams Room, 
Medford Public Library, 205 S Central Ave.

A CELEBRATION OF FILM NOIR
Tuesdays at 8:30 pm, August 23 through September 
27.  Join us for “Trigger Warnings,” free classic film 
screenings at Hearsay Restaurant.  Watch 6 classic 
films over 6 weeks!  Local professors and literary 
personalities will introduce each film with “intriguing 
trivia, hardboiled dialogues, and notorious historical 
context.”  Hearsay Restaurant in Ashland, 40 S First 
St.  Free.

CLASSIC NICK AND NORA CHARLES 
FILMS
Monday, September 26, from 11:30 am to 1:30 pm.  
Monday Movie Classics features a film from Dashiell 
Hammett’s famous detective series (1934-1939) 

starring William Powell and Myrna Loy.  Free admission.  
Golf Hill Branch Library, 202 Dardanelles St.

BATMAN V SUPERMAN: DAWN OF 
JUSTICE
Wednesday, September 28, 12 to 2:30 pm.  Enjoy an 
action packed movie featuring DC Comics biggest 
superheroes!  2016, PG-13.  Medford Public Library, 
205 S Central Ave.  Free showing.

WHERE TO INVADE NEXT
Wednesday, September 28, 2 to 4 pm.  Watch Michael 
Moore’s latest documentary, followed by a discussion 
led by Elizabeth Hallet. Filmmaker Michael Moore visits 
various countries to examine how Europeans view work, 
education, health care, sex, equality, and other issues.  
Through his travels, we discover just how different 
America is from the rest of the world.  2015, Rated R.  
Ashland Public Library, 410 Siskiyou Blvd.  Free showing.

VARSITY WORLD FILM WEEK
September 30 - October 6, 2016.  “A week of thought-
provoking, enlightening, and entertaining films.”  Visit 
www.AshlandFilm.org or Facebook.com/ashlandfilm.  
Varsity Theatre in Ashland, 166 E Main St.
.

Food
PHOENIX COMMUNITY DINNER
Thursday, September 22, from 5 to 7 pm.  On the 2nd & 
4th Thursdays of each month, the Phoenix Community 
Kitchen hosts dinner.  Everyone is welcome, bring your 
neighbors and friends. First Presbyterian Church in 
Phoenix, 121 W Second St.  Info:  541-535-1119.

VAGABOND WINE TASTING 
ADVENTURE
Saturday, September 24, 10:30 am to 4:30 pm.  Come 
learn about some of the wines produced in the Rogue 
Valley.  On this 6 hours guided tour of 3 vineyards 
(in a comfortable bus), we will explore the vineyard 
grounds, the process of making wine and of course 
taste a variety of wines from the region.  Tour starts 
at 10:30 from Inn at the Commons in Medford.  Cost 
is $65 per person (cash or check).  Info: Contact 
Rebecca Cook at 541-951-5117 or email becca@
vagabondventurestravel.com.

AUTUMN MOON AT THE VINEYARD
Friday, September 30, from 6 to 9 pm.  Join us for an 
evening of wine tasting, food pairings, live music, meet 
and greet, social networking gathering of like beings.  
Please RSVP.  Event price is $25, transferable to gift 
certificate to be used at the Winery.  Belle Fiore Winery 
in Ashland, 955 Dead Indian Memorial Rd.

BIG TREES, WILD RIVERS
Saturday, October 1, 5 to 9 pm.  Celebrate another 
year of keeping the Klamath-Siskiyou wild!  Evening 
includes happy hour, music by The Autonomous 
Folksingers, dinner by AZ Catering, Silent Auction & 
Live Auction.  Historic Ashland Armory, 208 Oak St.  
Cost $75 at the door for adults.

BREWS & BOOGIE
Saturday, October 1, 7 pm.  ScienceWorks presents the 
12th annual Brews and Boogie!  Regional microbrews, 

Playing a show?  Let us know!
Email events@roguevalleymessenger.com

OCTOBER 2 - SEE NATURAL BRIDGES AND WATERFALLS WHILE 
HIKING WITH THE RUSHMORE SOCIETY
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cider and wine, live music, food, games, and chances 
to win great prizes!  Music by The Rogue Suspects, 
Slow Corpse, and DJ G_Rad.  ScienceWorks Hands-
On Museum in Ashland, 1500 E Main St.  $15-$20. 

SMOKED SALMON FESTIVAL
Saturday, October 1, 1 pm.  Southern Oregon’s 3rd 
annual smoked salmon competition, featuring local 
food, wine and beer, live music and a day of family-
friendly activities at Pear Blossom Park in Medford.  
General admission for ages 21 and over is $25.  General 
admission for ages 17-20 is $10.  100% of the event 
proceeds benefit the Maslow Project, a local nonprofit 
that provides support services to homeless youth and 
families through Jackson County.  

POTLUCK LUNCHEON
Tuesday, October 18, from 11:30 am - 1 pm.  On the third 
Tuesday of each month, join LGBTQ Elders and Allies for 
a potluck luncheon.  Please bring your ideas for building 
the Community and a dish to share.  A $2 donation for 
drinks is suggested.  Rogue Valley Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship in Ashland, 87 Fourth St.  Free.

FREE COMMUNITY MEAL
Every Tuesday, from 4:30 to 5:30 pm.  Uncle Foods 
Diner hosts a Free community meal at Wesley Hall, 
First United Methodist Church in Ashland, 175 N 
Main St.  Want to help?  We need cooks, servers, and 
volunteers to help clean up.  Contact Director of Uncle 
Foods Diner, Maren Faye, at marenfayecatering@
yahoo.com.

ROGUE VALLEY GROWERS & 
CRAFTERS MARKETS
ASHLAND TUESDAY MARKET: Tuesdays, from 8:30 am - 
1:30 pm, National Guard Armory, 1420 E Main St.  March 
through November.
ASHLAND SATURDAY MARKET: Saturdays, from 8:30 am 
- 1 pm, Oak Street in the Heart of Downtown.  May 7 through 
October 29, 2016.
MEDFORD THURSDAY MARKET: Thursdays, from 8:30 
am - 1:30 pm, Hawthorne Park, 501 E Main St.  March 
through November.
MEDFORD SATURDAY MARKET: Saturdays, from 9:30 
am - 1:30 pm, The Commons (6th & Bartlett).  May through 
October.
TALENT ARTISANS & GROWERS MARKET: Friday 
evenings, all summer from 5:30 to 8:30 pm (or dusk).  
Located across from Talent City Hall at Main St. and John St.

Kids & Family
KIDS DAY IN THE NURSERY
Saturday, September 24, 10 am to 3 pm.  Bring the 
family and enjoy a fall day in the nursery.  There will 
be our ever popular sandbox, treasure hunts, art 
projects, and snacks and lunch by Rogue Eats!  All kids 
will receive a free perennial!  There is no registration 
fee, but please register so we know how many will 
be coming.  “Facebook.com/shooting-star-nursery/”  
Shoot Star Nursery in Central Point, 3223 Taylor Rd.

CHARLOTTE’S WEB
Saturday, September 24, 12 pm.  Catch a family-friendly 
film at the library.  September 24: Charlotte’s Web (2006).  
The Applegate Public Library, 18485 N Applegate Rd.  Free! 

GAME ON DAY FOR CHILDHOOD 
CANCER AWARENESS
Saturday, September 24, from 1 to 5 pm.  A 
family-friendly day of fun to celebrate life and 
rock Childhood Cancer Awareness Month!   Live 
DJ, bounce houses, inflatable fun for all ages, 
games, crafts, princess and hero appearances, 

raffle, and much more!  Spiegelberg Stadium in 
Medford, 700-898 Kenyon St.  Free admission! 

WILD CREATURES OF THE WORLD
Saturday, September 24, 4 pm.  Local author Tom 
Romano will discuss and sign copies of his new book, 
Wild Creatures of the World.  His beautiful book 
features his own illustrations and information about 
each animal.  We hope to see you there!  Barnes and 
Noble in Medford, 1400 Biddle Rd.

GET PIRATICAL WITH RUFUS
Wednesday, October 5, 3:30-4:30 pm.  Join Author 
Kim Griswell in a celebration of our favorite pig, Rufus, 
as she reads her book, Rufus Goes to Sea.  Afterwards, 
get creative with pirate themed crafts!  Children’s 
Department, Ashland Library, 410 Siskiyou Blvd.

ARCHERY FOR TEENS
Wednesdays starting September 7, 2016, from 3:45-
4:30 pm.  Once the school day is over, head down 
to the The Grove to learn new skills, challenge your 
friends in fun target shooting games and relieve some 
stress!  Pre-register online at ashland.or.us.register.  4 
classes for $60, 10 classes for $120 (save $30).  On 
first Wednesdays of each month, check out a single 
archery class for just $8.  Instructor: Lloyd Canty.  The 
Grove in Ashland, 1195 E Main St.

ASHLAND CHILDREN’S CHESS CLUB
Thursdays, from 3:15 to 4:30 pm.  Join local chess 
enthusiast and instructor Ed Hirsch for a weekly Chess 
Club in the Children’s Department of the Ashland 
Branch Library, 410 Siskiyou Blvd.  This Chess Club is 
free and welcomes children ages and up.  Info: 541-
774-6995.

BILINGUAL STORYTIME
Saturdays at 12 pm.  A Bilingual Storytime, in English 
and Spanish, will be presented in White City on 
Saturdays beginning on May 14.  Storytime is a great 
opportunity to encourage an interest in books and 
reading and help young children develop important 
socialization skills.  Ideal for children ages three years 
old and older.  White City Branch Library, 3143 Avenue 
C.  541-864-8880 or visit jcls.org.

TWO OUTDOOR ADVENTURE SERIES
Thursdays, Sept 22-Dec 15 (except Nov 24) for ages 
7-11 and/or Mondays, Sept 26-Dec 12 for ages 5-11.  
Build nature connection through skills, such as friction 
fire, shelter building, tracking and more while learning 
to feel safe, remain alive in the wilderness and live in 
harmony with the Earth.  Pre-registration required.  
$350 for each series.  Visit Coyotetrails.org for more 
information and to register. Coyote Trails School of 
Nature in Medford, 2931 S. Pacific Hwy.

Meetings
BEE CLUB
Wednesdays, from 9 am to noon.  “Get to know bees in 
a profound and unique way.”  Drop-ins welcome, bee-
ginners too!  Meets weekly, March through October.  
Organic & treatment-free.  Location in the back 
meadow at the Jackson Wellsprings, 2253 Hwy 99 N, 
Ashland.  $10-$20. Email laurafergusonabc@gmail.
com or visit collegeofthemelissae.com.  

BOOK GROUPS
Books On Saturday - Third Saturdays each month in 
the Adams Room of the Medford Library, from 10 to 11 
am.  Dates: October 15, November 19, and December 
17, 2016.  Second Tuesday Book Club at the Ashland 

Library from 3 to 4:30 
pm. October 11: The 
Gift of Rain, by Tai 
Twan Eng.  Exploration 
of Aging: Third 
Wednesdays monthly, 
from 2 to 3:30 pm. 
Oct 19: From Age-ing 
to Sage-ing.  Nov 16: 
The Force of Character 
and the Lasting Life.  
Dec 21:  Being Mortal.  
Ashland Library, 410 
Siskiyou Blvd.

SAPIENS: A 
BRIEF HISTORY 
OF  
HUMANKIND
Tuesday, September 
27, from 1:30 to 3:30 
pm.  Join the Brain 
Books Discussion 
Group to consider 

“Sapiens: A Brief History of Humankind” by Yuval Noah 
Harari (2015).  It has been called a “groundbreaking 
narrative of humanity’s creation and evolution,” 
exploring ways that “biology and history have defined 
us and enhanced our understanding of what it means 
to be ‘human.’”  Ashland Library, 410 Siskiyou Blvd.

CHESS CLUB
Saturdays, 4 to 7 pm.  Grants Pass Chess is an informal 
group of local chess players and those wanting to learn 
more about the game.  Every level is welcome!  Rogue 
Roasters in Grants Pass, 610 SW K St.  Free. 

BINGO
Third Sunday of every month, from 4 to 7 pm.  $1 
per game.  Game proceeds are split evenly between 
winning players and the house.  Snacks and beverages 
are available.  541-846-7501.  Applegate Valley 
Community Grange, 3901 Upper Applegate Rd, 4 miles 
south of Ruch, Oregon.

PINOCHLE
Wednesdays, 6:30 pm.  Play Pinochle!  New to the 
game?  Come learn the ropes, but competition can 
be fierce!  Plus, every last Wednesday of the month 
we’ll have a potluck starting at 6 pm, games at 6:30 
pm.  Ashland Community Center, 59 Winburn Way by 
Lithia Park.

THE NUCLEAR CONUNDRUM
Tuesday, September 27, 6 to 7:30 pm.  Southern Oregon 
Climate Action Now will devote its regular monthly 
program to an exploration of the nuclear option.  The 
program is free and open to the public.  Medford Public 
Library, 205 S Central Ave.

GAME NIGHTS AT THE MEDFORD 
LIBRARY
Mondays, Oct 17, and Nov 21, from 5 to 7 pm.  Game 
Night is open for all ages to drop in and experience their 
favorite board games such as Scrabble, Monopoly, and 
Battleship.  You may also bring your own games.  Free.  
Medford Library, 205 S Central Ave.

DEATH CAFE
At Death Cafes, people come together in a relaxed and 
safe setting to discuss life and death, drink tea and eat 
delicious sweets and cake.  Suggested donation $10.  
Monthly location sent with confirmation email.  Please 
RSVP on our site, AshlandDeathCafe.com.  Email 
AshlandDeathCafe@gmail.com.

GRIEF EVOLUTION
Wednesdays, September 14 - November 19, 6:30 - 8:30 
pm (No meeting Oct 12).  Discover new possibilities 
with fellow travelers on the journey of cumulative grief.  
Call Adam Marx to explore participating in this series 
at 541-708-2021.

NONVIOLENT COMMUNICATION 
PRACTICE GROUP
Meets every Tuesday, from 4:15 to 5:45 pm.  
Anyone who has had an NVC course and wants to 
practice is welcome.  Bring your book, NonViolent 
Communication by Marshall B. Rosenberg, Ph D. and 
drop in, or come regularly.  Gift exchanges welcome.  
Questions?  Contact Joanna Niemann, joannawn@
yahoo.com.  Ashland Branch Library, 410 Siskiyou Blvd.

TALK STORY AT THE APPLEGATE 
LIBRARY
Saturday, October 8, 7 pm.  Every Second Saturday 
of the month, join us for Talk Story with David 
Kennedy.  Talk Story, known in Hawaii as mo’olelo, 
is a respected tradition in many cultures where the 

personal sharing of important stories preserves them 
for future generations.  Sit with other members of 
your community and share stories from your life.  You 
may come and listen or let your voice be heard.  Bring 
the kids, the grandparents, or anyone in between!  
Applegate Branch Library, 18485 North Applegate Rd.  
Free.

VETERANS FOR PEACE
Wednesday, September 7, 6 pm.  The Rogue Valley 
Veterans for Peace Chapter 156 meets on the first 
Wednesday of each month at 6:30 pm at a rotating 
location.  For further information or to arrange 
transportation to the meeting, call Ivend Holen in 
Medford at 541-779-5392 or visit veteransforpeace.org.

Presentations
A WAY TO GOD
Thursday, September 22, 12:30 pm.  Author Talk 
with Matthew Fox, who explores Thomas Merton’s 
pioneering work in interfaith, his essential teachings on 
mixing contemplation and act and how to the vision of 
Meister Eckhart profoundly influenced Merton in what 
what Fox calls his Creation Spirituality journey.  Barnes 
and Noble in Medford, 1400 Biddle Rd.

TENDING OUR GRIEF
Thursday, September 22, 7 pm.  Author talk with Jack 
Weins. Tending our Grief is a practical guide for the 
disorienting emotional journey which is our normal, 
human response to loss.  The little book’s brevity 
and cartoon illustrations make it very accessible 
and practical as a tool for anyone who is grieving or 
wants to help someone who is.  Bloomsbury Books in 
Ashland, 290 E Main St.  Free and open to the public.

[P] WORDS AND WINE
Friday, September 23, 6 to 8 pm.  Join award-winning 
Los Angeles Times reporter and author Louis Sahagun 
for an exhilarating evening of mysticism, intrigue, 
and murder, hosted by the Southern Oregon Literary 
Alliance.  Sahagun’s comprehensive biography of 
Manly P. Hall is also the story of modern American 
Spiritualist movements.  It’s also a history of Los 
Angeles and California marked by rival egos, conflicting 
loyalties, and fickle monetary alliances.  Weisinger’s 
Family Winery in Ashland, 3150 Siskiyou Blvd.

MEDICAL MADNESS
Saturday, September 24, 10 am to 12 pm.  Ever wonder 
why people didn’t live as long in the past?  Why 
there are so many infants, children and young people 
buried in the Jacksonville Cemetery?  What is blood-
letting?  Robert Hight, Historian and Jacksonville 
Cemetery Docent, research these topics and discusses 
his findings at the SOHS September Tales from the 
Collection Program, “Medical Madness: Health Care in 
the Victorian Era.”  Southern Oregon Historical Society 
in Medford, 106 N Central Ave.

MONARCHS AND MILKWEED
Saturday September 24, from 2 to 3:30 pm.  Tom 
Landis, a retired nursery specialist for the US Forest 
Service, will be sharing the secrets of growing 
milkweed to attract monarch butterflies.  Ruch Library 
Meeting Room, 7919 Highway 62.

THE ENIGMA OF THE WHITE HART: 
WHO WAS RICHARD II?
Tuesday, September 27, 2 to 3 pm.  Mystery writer and 
researcher Candace Robb visits from Seattle and will 
be discussing her latest mystery series, and the history 
that plays such a large part in it.  Ashland Library, 410 
Siskiyou Blvd.

[P] THE SERVICE OF THE DEAD
Thursday, September 29, 7 pm.  Author talk with 
Candace Robb, author or The Service of the Dead.  
Bloomsbury Books in Ashland, 290 E Main St.  Free and 
open to the public.

EXCHRISTIAN: WHY ARE YOUNG 
PEOPLE LEAVING CHURCH?
Saturday, October 1, 2 to 4 pm.  Join The Weekly 
Talk, a 75-minute public gathering featuring stories, 
collaborative learning, and social interaction.  Come 
prepared to add to the discussion or just listen, 
learn, and enjoy good company.  Limestone Coffee in 
Medford, 217 E Main St.  Free event.

SHATTER FEAR AND BE FREE
Sunday, October 2, 9:30 am.  A free Author Talk 
with Guy Finley, who will speak on a number of 
important issues related to the limiting effect of fear.  
Life of Learning Foundation in Merlin, 459 Galice Rd. 

VIEW ‘WONDERING’ AND OTHER WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHY BY DAN ELSTER AT ART DU 
JOUR GALLERY IN MEDFORD
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Sports & Outdoor

TEE OFF FOR KIDS GOLF 
TOURNAMENT
Friday, September 23, 9 am.  4 person scramble.  
Proceeds benefit the Kids SMile Dental Prevention 
Program and Outreach Programs at Siskiyou 
Community Health Center.  Cost is $75 per player / 
$300 per team.  Grants Pass Golf Club, 230 Espey Rd.

GILBERT CREEK 5K
Saturday, September 24.  Check-in starts at 8 am.  Start 
time 9 am.  Ribbons for all age groups.  All proceeds 
donated to the Grants Pass YMCA Scholarship Fund.  
Gilbert Creek Park in Grants Pass, 1750 Hawthorne 
Ave.  $20.

OREGON CANCER BIKEOUT
Saturday, September 24.  This non-competitive 
mountain bike ride supports the Asante Foundations and 
other local cancer charities.  Visit www.cancerbikeout.
org.  AM and PM rides available.  Shuttle rides to Mt. 
Ashland and 4,600 ft of descent to Lithia Park on primo 
single track trails.  Dinner, silent auction, and party at 
Caldera Brewing in Ashland follows the ride.  

COSMO 7K “ALL LADIES” RUN/WALK
Saturday, September 24, 6 pm.  This races has 2 
different Three Olive Vodka Cosmo stations at the 
finish line - each featuring a different Cosmo flavor!  
Your race swag will include a Cosmo 7k martini glass, 
tech t-shirt, goody bag, finisher medal and after-party.  
4:30 pm Registration / Packet Pick-up.  Pre Race 
briefing at 6:15 pm.  Race start at 6:30 pm. Then party 
in the park from 7 to 9:30 pm! Start and finish at Twin 
Creeks Park in Central Point, 555 Twin Creeks Xing.

RIDE THE RIM 2016
Saturday, September 24, from 8 am to 6 pm.  Crater 
Lake National Park hosts another free hiking and biking 
day on East Rim Drive.  It’s the perfect opportunity to 
explore this 24 mile section of road without cars and 
enjoy spectacular views of America’s deepest lake 
and surrounding forests.  Park entrance fees normally 
apply, but September 24 is National Public Lands 
Day: Free admission!  Be advised, the road is not a flat 
road and the weather can be cool in the mornings and 
evenings.  RideTheRim2016.com

ROGUE RIVER CLEANUP
Saturday, September 24, 9 am to 1 pm.  Come 
celebrate National Public Lands Day with us!  Lands 
crews and boat crews will join forces to help clean 
up the Rogue River from McGregor Park to Gold Hill.  
Gloves, garbage bags, water, first aid kits and guidance 
will be available for all volunteers.  Lunch, fun and 
appreciation for volunteers afterwards at TouVelle 
Park (1 pm).  Raffle prizes, free t-shirts, and best of 
all, a cleaner Rogue River.  For more information and 
to register, contact Gail Perrotti at 541-601-4202 or 
gperrotti@earthlink.net.  

SOLVE BEACH & RIVERSIDE CLEANUP
Saturday, September 24, 10 am to 1 pm.  Make a 
difference in your community!  Take a few hours to 
help improve a local neighborhood, park or waterway 
near you.  Your efforts will make these treasured places 
safer and more enjoyable, and will keep Oregon healthy 
and clean for future generations.  There are over 100 
outdoor volunteer projects to choose from across 
the state involving litter and marine debris cleanup, 
invasive plant removal and restoration projects.  
Family-friendly!  No experience needed.  This event is 
part of the International Coastal Cleanup and National 
Public Lands Day.  Additional projects available from 
September 17 through October 2.  Visit Solveoregon.
org for learn more and sign up.

1ST ANNUAL OFF-ROAD TRUCK 
SHOW
Sunday, September 25, 10 am to 2 pm.  In support of 
Hunger Action Month.  Truck admission: 5 cans of food.  
Spectator admission: 1 can of food.  Note: canned protein 
items are preferred (ie Tuna, Chicken, Peanut butter).  
Visit www.teamoverland.org.  Sportsman Warehouse in 
Medford, 1710 Delta Waters Rd. 

ANCESTRAL REMEMBRANCE 
CELEBRATION (ARC)
September 30 - October 3.  The Incipient Barony of Myrtle 
Holt invites one and all to join in adventure and festivity.  Come 
out for interactive team adventure designed to test prowess 
in combat skills, arts, and sciences.  Sword tournament, 
brewing competition, drumming, dancing, leatherworking, 
kettle tossing, littles events, and more!  Adults $20, Youth 
$13, Children under 6 free.  Bring a nonperishable food 
item for local food band and receive $1 off entry fee (max 
$1 per person).  1100 McMullen Creek Rd, Selma, Oregon. 
 

MUSCLE WALK
Sunday, October 2, 10 am to 1 pm.  Join the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association’s Muscle Walk at Bear Creek 
Park in Medford, 1520 Siskiyou Blvd.  There is a 1k and 
5k option.  This is a walk, not a run.  Registration starts 
at 10 am, the walk starts at 11 am, lunch afterwards.

THREE BRIDGES HIKE WITH 
RUSHMORE
Sunday, October 2, 12 to 5 pm.  Go hiking with The 
Rushmore Society.  Carpool from the North Fred 
Meyers in Medford.  Free to members and to those 
interested in checking out the Society.  This hike is 8 
easy miles, with 400 ft elevation loss.  

GRANTS PASS DISC GOLF CLUB
Every Wednesday.  Sign-ups end at 5 pm.  Throwing 
by 5:15 pm.  Times will be adjusted for shorter daylight 
hours in the winter.  Sweet weekly prizes and more!  
Cost is $7. For more info message A.E. Stevens at 541-
659-6988.  Tom Pearce Park in Grants Pass, 3700 
Pearce Park Rd.

GRANTS PASS NIGHT RIDE
Wednesdays, 7 pm.  Slow-paced bicycle ride that 
tours the city 8-10 miles.  All riders are welcome!  The 
slowest rider sets the pace so no one is left behind.  
Helmets are strongly encouraged.  Lights required 
during winter.  The ride leaves promptly at 7 pm, so 
meet at 6:45 pm on the sidewalk between Circle J Cafe 
and the Bohemian Bar & Bistro at 241 SW G Street 
in Grants Pass.  Contact ridegrantspass@gmail.com.  
This event is free.  

GROUP MOUNTAIN BIKING
Wednesdays, 6 pm.  Cycle Analysis hosts a two hour 
Mountain Bike ride on the Britt Trails in Jacksonville 
or John’s Peak, which has 200 miles of trail.  Come 
enjoy good food, friends, and a great ride.  Everyone 
is welcome.  Helmets mandatory at all times, lights in 
the winter.  Cycle Analysis in Jacksonville, 535 N Fifth 
St.  Free.

Stage
THE PICTURE OF DORIAN GRAY
September 23, 24, 29, 30, and October 1, 6, 7, 8 at 7 
pm. Sep 25, & Oct 2, 9 at 1 pm.  “Behind every exquisite 
thing that existed...there was something tragic.”  A 
contemporary turn on a classic story - A young man is 
unable to age while a portrait of him ages in his place.  
He is unable to die.  This realization transforms him 
into a wicked and cruel Human Being.  This production 
includes intense situation and some language.  It is not 
recommended for younger audiences.  The Randall 
Theatre in Medford, 10 E Third St.  541-632-3258.

SHERLOCK HOLMES
September 9 - 25, 2016.  Thurs-Sat at 7:30 pm, Sunday 
Matinees at 2 pm.  When a young woman goes 
missing after finding herself in the middle of a social 
and political scandal, Sherlock Holmes is put on the 
case.  Armed with his keen intellect and biting humor, 
Holmes discovers that this pursuit will finally bring 
him face-to-face with his most infamous archenemy.  
Directed by Jared McLean.  Doors open 30 minutes 
before the show.  Tickets $15 each.  Barnstormers 
Theatre in Grants Pass, 112 NE Evelyn Ave.  541-479-
3997.

[P] CHICK FLICK: THE 
MUSICAL
September 22, 23, & 24 at 7:30 pm.  TGIF 
and time to join Karen, Dawn, Sheila and 
Meg as they get together to watch a chick 
flick and play their favorite drinking game!  
Hopes, dreams and disappointments are 
revealed as the women help each other 
make real life better than the movies.  
Whether you’re a fan of romantic comedies 
or teary sisterhood dramas, you’ll recognize 
the delicious tidbits of life advice that 
chick flicks offer our four friends on their 
transformative journey of empowerment.  
Director: Mary Catherine Burke.  Book, 
Music & Lyrics by Suzy Conn. Tickets $35.  
The Craterian Theater in Medford, 23 S 
Central Ave. 541-779-3000.

DIRTY ROTTEN SCOUNDRELS: 
THE MUSICAL
August 31 - October 2.  Two con men, a 
beautiful woman and the elite of the French 
Riviera collide in this sexy and irreverent 
musical.  A hilarious battle of cons ensues 
that will keep you laughing, humming and 
guessing to the end!  Based on the Academy 

Award winning film (book by Jeffrey Lane), this 
hysterical comedy features a delightfully jazzy score 
by David Yazbek (The Full Monty) and was nominated 
for a staggering 11 Tony Awards.  The Camelot Theatre 
in Talent, 101 Talent Ave.  541-535-5250.

OREGON SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL
Through October:  Great Expectations, Timon of 
Athens, Twelfth Night, Roe, The Winter’s Tale, The 
Wiz, Hamlet, Richard III, The Yeoman of the Guard, 
and Vietgone.  Also watch for Festival Noon events 
(at 12 pm), which are led by OSF actors and directors, 
scholars and theatre artists from around the country, 
who share their insights about the plays, playwrights 
and theatre in general at Carpenter Hall and Bill Patton 
Garden at OSF.  The Oregon Shakespeare Festival in 
downtown Ashland, 15 S Pioneer St.  541-482-4331.

[P] BAT BOY: THE MUSICAL
September 22 - November 6.  The premise of Bat Boy is 
ripped straight from the supermarket tabloids - a half-
man, half-bat is discovered in a cave by the locals of 
Hope Falls, West Virginia and brought to live with the 
family of the town vegetarian.  $21-$35.  The Oregon 
Cabaret Theatre in Ashland, 241 Hargadine St.  541-
488-2902.

AN EVENING WITH C.S. LEWIS
September 29 & 30, from 7 to 9 pm.  Enjoy a 
captivating evening with C.S. Lewis, a man whose 
engaging conversation and spontaneous humor made 
him one of the great raconteurs of his day.  $25 general 
admission.  Cornerstone Christian Church in Medford, 
608 N Bartlett St.

2016 NATIONAL ASIAN AMERICAN 
THEATRE CONFERENCE
September 29 - October 9, 2016.  The National Asian 
American Theater Conference and Festival (ConFest) 
offers a week of performances, panel discussion, 
plenary and breakout sessions, new play readings, 
parties, networking and more.  Hosted by the Oregon 
Shakespeare Festival, Ashland.

Wellness
FALL BROTHER/SISTER HEALING 
CIRCLE
Sunday, September 25, 2 to 6 pm.  All adults are 
welcome to join us for the second in an ongoing 
quarterly series of Brother/Sister Healing Circles, 
hosted by the men of the OAK Temple, where we join 
in sacred ritual to bear witness to each other’s truths, 
and all are offered the opportunity to speak in a safe 
space.  Limited seating, RSVP encouraged.  Jackson 
Wellsprings in Ashland, 2253 Highway 99 N.

KUNDALINI YOGA & SELF MASTERY
Monday, September 26, 6:30 to 8:30 pm.  We’ll ground 
and open our body and minds with Kundalini yoga then 
move into exercises that question, reveal and expand 
on the rules that direct our lives.  Come free yourself 
of limitations that were never your to begin with and 
anchor your truth for success and happiness.  While 
this is a group class, you don’t have to share your 
experience to excel.  This is the 2nd workshop in this 
series.  Individual drop-in $35.  Studio Z in Ashland, 
280 E Hersey, Suite 1.

ASHLAND HEALTH RESOURCES & 
SERVICES
Medical & Dental: Low or no cost - Tuesdays from 1-4 
pm at La Clinica Van parked by the United Methodist 
Church (corner of Laurel & N Main Street in Ashland).  
Medical Help:  Low cost - Rogue Community Health 
(accepts OHP) located at 99 Central Ave in Ashland, 
Mon-Fri, 8-5 pm (Please Call First, 541-482-9741).  
Ashland Community Resource Center offers assistance 
in locating necessary resources for a variety of needs, 
located at 572 Clover Lane, 541-631-2235, Mon-Fri, 
9 am - 2 pm.  Street Dogs:  Offers limited dog food, 
collars, and low cost or free spay/neutering services, 
call 541-816-6035.

ADVANCE PLANNING FOR DEMENTIA
Tuesdays, September 20 & 27, from 11 am to 12:30 
pm.  Cheri Sperber, JD of Gray Matters Consulting 
(GrayMattersConsulting.org), will offer a two-part, 
informative and powerful presentation to address 
the importance of advance planning to help families 
address dementia before and after diagnosis.  
Emphasis will be on the documents needed to make 
sure your health care and legal desires are properly 
stated.  This class is open for registration through 
SOU’s OLLI program.  Call 541-552-6048 or go online 
to www.sou.edu/olli.  OLLI at SOU in Ashland, 1250 
Siskiyou Blvd.

FIRST SATURDAY YOGA
First Saturdays of the month, from 10:30 to 11:45 
pm.  Reservations required.  541-245-1133.  DANCIN 
Vineyards in Medford, 4477 S Stage Rd.

ASHLAND CONSCIOUS DANCE
Every Wednesday & Friday night, from 8 to 10 pm 
at The Dance Space in Ashland, 280 E Hersey St., 
#10.  Also Every Sunday morning, from 9 to 11 am 
at Studio Z in Ashland, 280 E Hersey St., #1.  Visit 
AshlandConsciousDance.org.  

EHAMA FILIPINO MARTIAL ARTS & 
CLASSICAL YOGA
September & October, 2016.  Mondays 5 pm 
Intro to Eskrima-Kali-Arnis (Filipino Martial Arts), 
Thursdays All Levels E-K-A at Triangle Park, Siskiyou 
Blvd. Ashland.  Fridays, 3 pm Intro class, 4 pm 
Intermediate at Ashland Karate Academy. Saturday 
10-11:30 All Levels, Sivananda Raja Yoga at Ashland 
Karate Academy (Sunday private lessons for both by 
reservation).  $15 drop-in/$12 with punch card.  No 
equipment necessary.  Now accepting new students!  
Eclectic Holistic Asian Martial Arts at Ashland Karate 
Academy, 644 Tolman Creek Rd. 920-286-2759.

ZUMBA
Starts Wednesday, September 7, 2016.  Zumba, or 
“Exercise in Disguise,” mixes low and high-intensity 
moves for an interval-style, calorie burning dance 
fitness party.  It combines cardio, muscle conditioning, 
balance and flexibility for a total body energy boosting 
workout.  Pre-register online at ashland.or.us/register.  
Mondays, 5:30-6:30 pm and Wednesdays, 9:30-10:30 
am.  For ages 18+ (16 & 17 with parental consent).  6 
classes for $50, 12 for $90.  The Grove in Ashland, 1195 
E Main St.

SEPTEMBER 30 - OCTOBER 3, COME TO AN ANCESTRAL REMEMBRANCE 
CELEBRATION (ARC) IN SELMA

Email:  
events@roguevalleymessenger.com
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SOUND
Loud and Proud
Ohio Knife to Bring the Cincinnati Thunder
BY JOSH GROSS

Phoenix band Group Hug? could 
use some work on its messaging. For 
starters, there’s that dasdardly ques-
tion mark in its name. What’s that all 
about? Then there’s the name of its 
new EP, released on August 31: A Col-
lection of Demos, a title that makes it 
seems more like a retrospective col-
lection of B-sides rather than a debut 
recording for sale to the public.

But that’s what it is, and mixed 
messages aside, on the five-song col-
lection, one can hear clear homages to 
‘90s grunge and alt-rock, with fuzzy 
guitars, gritty vocals and simple soft/
loud song structures—though the 
songs themselves speak more to the 
whimsical stoner-rock second wave 
of grunge, bands like Jimmy’s Chick-
en Shack, Local H, and Toadies, early 
Flaming Lips, than to the darker Se-
attle sound of Nirvana.

A Collection of Demos opens with 
“Waiting,” a mid-tempo tune that 
bounces back and forth between the 
bass carrying the chords in the verse, 
and a the full band kicking in for the 
chorus. It’s the same radio-ready 
format of The Toadies classic, “Pos-
sum Kingdom,” though not quite as 
catchy.

The second song, “Tripping and 
Walking,” trudges along a bit mo-
notonously. Then it picks things up 
for a Fu Manchu style double-time 
section in the middle.  But it sticks 

to the same progression, so the effect 
doesn’t last.

The third tune, “My Baby,” keeps 
to that formula: a mid-tempo groove 
between a couple chords, modulating 
the intensity from verse to chorus, 
and dressing it up some wah-pedal 
soloing.

Group Hug? has been playing 
around the Valley for awhile as an 
acoustic duo, most frequently at The 
Phoenix Clubhouse’s Wednesday 
open mic. And while it’s clear that the 
expanded full band is putting its back 
into the performance with gutsy vo-
cals, trepidation-free riffing, and no 
concern about banging the shit out 
the drums, it doesn’t sound as if they 
tweaked the arrangements much to 
take advantage of the sonic possibili-
ties of broader instrumentation. And 
it keeps that up vibe for the duration 
of the EP.

The only exception, is the EP’s final 
song, “Dream Girl,” which drops the 
grungy strumming for a lo-fi ampeg-
giated riff that mirrors the dreamy 
vibe of the song’s namesake. It still 
moves back and forth in a similar 
fashion, but it is more fluid. Especial-
ly as things really kick into high gear 
after the second chorus, first kick-
ing up the intensity, and then slowly 
and steadily speeding up to the EP’s 
thrilling climax, and leisurely trails 
of post-script. It’s a standout track, 
taking full advantage of the full band 
lineup and is definitely the collec-
tion’s single—inasmuch as one has 
a single on a collection of demos re-
leased to the internet in a post-single 
era.

But in the midst of definitional cha-
os like that, it’s no wonder the mes-
saging is hard to pin down.

A Collection of Demos is available 
as a pay-what-you-want download on 
Bandcamp.  

Rogue Sounds

It’s said that everything old is new 
again. That’s certainly the case with com-
bination of prog and metal that typified 
late 1970s rock—the sound of Ohio Knife, 
who will be performing at Johnny B’s in 
Medford on Tuesday, Sept. 27.

The Cincinnati band has shades of ‘70s 
acts like Deep Purple and Iron Butterfly, 
as well as newer bands like Portland rock-
ers Red Fang, or The Sword. But when it 
turns things down a bit, there are clear 
hints of groups like Queens of the Stone 
Age.

The band recently released its first 
full-length album, Scalp or Be Scalped. 
It is a stoner-rock opus packed with big 
drums and fuzz guitar mutations of blues, 
dressed up with flourishes of organ.

The band’s guitarist Jason Snell took 
the time to answer a few questions for The 
Messenger before the show.

RVM: How did the band get togeth-
er?

Jason Snell: It started as a two-piece, 
something heavier than the then-project, 
Chocolate Horse—it was time to go back 
to the big, swinging strokes with the bud-
dies.

RVM: What is it that appeals to you 
about the heavy, fuzzy, rock sound 
you’re pursuing? Are there peers or 
influences you feel it is related to, or 
something y’all came to independent-
ly?

Snell: I’m all about harmony and weird 
tunings—add some C and D, some over-

drive and you’ve got Ohio Knife! I’ve al-
ways loved what Josh Homme does with 
the heavy/harmony, of course the Melvins 
and the sweet sounds of CCR.

RVM: What are you looking for or 

trying to do when you write a song?
Snell: A jam, something to shout about, 

something to hum to the feeling of a cold 
winter, or a hot summer day.

RVM: What is your goal when you 

step on stage to perform?
Snell: To get super-sweaty and growl a 

little bit at all the kids!

RVM: Any thoughts or expectations 

on your first time playing Southern Or-
egon?

Snell: So exciting to be coming to South-
ern Oregon! I’ve been Oregon a few times, 
so stoked!

RVM: Why should someone come to 
your show, instead of another? What’s 
the unique thing you feel you’re bring-
ing?

Snell: We will bring all the jams! Good 
times, good vibes and circus kicks!

RVM: What’s on the radar for y’all?
Snell: We will be coming from Cincin-

nati, all the way through the west, and up 
the coast and back around again! See you 
soon!

MISHANDLING OF OHIO KNIFE COULD END YOU UP IN A SINGAPORE 
SLING   PHOTO CREDIT: MATT DORMAN

OHIO KNIFE, WITH SNAILMATE
9 pm Tue., September 27

Johnny B’s, 120 E. Sixth St., 
Medford

$5

Group Hug? Goes up to 
11 and Stays There on 
Debut EP 
BY JOSH GROSS

A PERFECT LOCATION FOR YOUR EVENT.

Space rentals for your class or program -- www.AshlandHaven.net

A PERFECT LOCATION FOR YOUR EVENT.

Space rentals for your class or program -- www.AshlandHaven.net
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Southern Oregon has long been a fly-
over market for rising market bands. But 
after gassing up here enough times, they 
occasionally scratch their head and say, 
“why not?”

Portland indie-rock royalty, The Helio 
Sequence (comprised of singer Brandon 
Summers and ex-Modest Mouse drum-
mer Benjamin Weikel) have used Ashland 
as a stopping point during their tours for 
many years. But on Friday, October 7 the 
Helio Sequence will finally in Medford at 
Brickroom. 

Summers and Weikel have been play-
ing together for more than a decade, cre-
ating original music with a wide share of 
influences. 

“Everything that we do, that we’re 
influenced by and what we listen to, is 
what goes into our music,” says Summers. 
“Originally…we started in Beaverton. We 
were both teenagers at that point. We 
were really inspired by the stuff coming 
out of England at that time.” 

That English music was primarily elec-
tronic, a sound reflected in the band’s 
brilliant, but densely-synthed 2001 al-
bum, Young Effectuals. 

But it also pulled heavily from folk.
“It wasn’t until I lost my voice,” ex-

plains Summers, “that I really started lis-
tening to Bob Dylan a lot and folk music 
in general.” 

The decade plus since Young Effectu-
als has seen the band merge those disci-
plines, building electronic elements on 
top of folk song structures.

“The thing that ties things all together, 

that tie Benjamin and I together, are the 
Helio Sequence songs,” says Summers. 

The band’s self-titled 2015 album fully 
embraces that hybrid sound. 

While the band is only made up of two 
people, Summers and Weikel have fig-
ured out how to use effects pedals, com-
puters, and recording tricks deliver a kind 
of music that sounds bigger than just two 
musicians. 

The goal has always been to “reach for 
something bigger,” Summers says. “The 
idea has always been to take that idea and 
transcend it.” 

Summers says that he would like to 
open up the writing process beyond the 
duo format, but being only two has its ad-
vantages. One of them is that it makes it 
much easier to tour.

“When you’re working together you 
know when there’s disagreements,” he 
says. 

He speaks of the same tensions every 
band faces, but with only one other per-
son those tensions are felt and addressed 
much quicker.

For the Helio Sequence’s first time in 
Ashland, Summers just hopes there is 
curiosity. Especially since he says there’s 
something special about shows in smaller 
towns and at smaller venues. 

“Those are always shows that are really 
fun because the passion is there,” he says.

SOUND
Influencing Originality  
The Helio Sequence at Brickroom
BY JORDAN MARIE MARTINEZ

IN A TWO-PIECE, NO ONE EVER HAS TO SIT IN THE MIDDLE  
PHOTO CREDIT: WILLIAM ANTHONY

THE HELIO SEQUENCE, WITH GENDERS
9 p.m. Fri., October 7

Brickroom, 35 N Main St, Ashland
$13 advance, $15 at the door
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MIND YOUR BUSINESS

In spite of its name, the Secret Book Club isn’t really a 
book, not the traditional four corners of a printed page 
way, or even the 21st century Kindle sort of presentation. 
It is, well, magical. It is organic and interactive storytell-
ing. Cynthia Salbato, who signs her emails “superpow-
ered wishes” and ids as the Raven of the Secret World, 
gives us a glimpse into this App. 

Rogue Valley Messenger: Was there an “a-ha” mo-
ment that you realized you wanted to design a new 
App?

Cynthia Salbato: We had two inspirations that led us 
to our a-ha moment. The first was our desire to preserve 
the viability of TreeHouse. This 38 year-old children’s 
bookstore is one of the last of its kind and as stewards to 
this special place our mission has been to make it more 
valuable for our community. With that in mind we began 

creating community events. 
Our second inspiration was to model our events 

around story genres. It started out simply: Harry 
Potter made it so everyone wants to go to wizard 
school, so we created a fantasy genre storygame 
called the Wizard Academy. We enjoyed that so 
much we created a year-long calendar of monthly 
games. Each games melds a story genre with a life 
skill: science fiction with goal setting, mystery 
with mindfulness, fairy tale with positive psy-
chology, action adventure with physical fitness, 
etc. 

RVM: The recent success of Pokemon Go 
would seem to be encouraging for the Secret 
Book Club. 

CS: Our goal is to connect the inner world of 
imagination and creativity with the outer world of our 
daily lives. The stories that kids read and write get woven 
into the community game. For example, our February 
game includes a month long “random acts of kindness” 
treasure hunt that sends kids out on a quest to find Power 
Pets, the Secret Book Club version of Pokemons. 

RVM: While this isn’t necessarily a book (in spite 
of its name), the Secret Book Club does draw from 
storytelling. Is there a concern that an app like Se-
cret Book Club will leave paper books feeling some-
what two-dimensional?  

CS: Our goal is always to augment reality with story. 
Neither of us owns a Kindle. We read real books. Each 
storygame encourages you to choose one genre specific 

book to reach each month, and while you can read them 
online, we are very partial to a tangible book you hold in 
your hand. But whether it is real or online, the ultimate 
goal of the Secret Book Club is to make us conscious of 
the stories we are consuming and creating. 

RVM: Did you have test markets or focus groups of 
young girls? 

CS: We have been working with groups of middle 
school age children for the past five years. Probably the 
most helpful input we have had from these whimsical 
magical groups of creative kids, most of them girls, is that 
where the Secret Book Club gets most engaging is in that 
intersection of imagination and the real world. 

RVM: What is it about southern Oregon you think 
supports startup businesses?

CS: I’m not 100 percent certain that southern Oregon is 
supportive of startups. It’s more of a necessity for people 
who live here to try to create their own thing, and in that 
way I think southern Oregon is just ahead of the nation. 
The corporate job model is declining and smaller more 
sustainable economic models of entrepreneurship are 
taking its place.

So with that in mind, this is a very good place to test 
out ideas. It is a small, contained environment and yet 
there is also a lot of stimulus with arts, education and en-
tertainment. You can get your idea in front of a curious 
population willing to explore new ideas.

Right now our community seems to more focused on 
restaurants, food and entertainment but I believe we can 
get excited about more complex offerings. 

JANE ALMQUIST AND CYNTHIA SALBATO FINDING 
THEIR WAY  PHOTO SUBMITTED BY CYNTHIA SALBATO

Spotlight on Secret Book Club
INTERVIEW BY PHIL BUSSE
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FOOD & Drink

Drink Local

After a couple rather punishing decades, with sugary 
and boozy drinks like Long Island Iced Teas and coyly 
named ones like Sex on the Beach and Slippery Nipples, 
where often the function of simply getting drunk over-
rode the drink’s form and fashion, the cocktail has made 
a steady comeback since the turn-of-the-last century. 
Like so many trends, it is difficult to pinpoint exactly 
where and when the resurgence of elegant, thoughtful 
and crafty cocktail began to climb into an esteemed place 
in popular culture—was it hipsters in New York restau-
rants? Or, stylish drinks in London bars?

Regardless, like craft beer and a broadening wine 
industry, cocktails have steadily moved into the main-
stream, with creative cocktail menus as common (and 
complicated) as wine lists in most big-city restaurants. 
And with a newly organized Southern Oregon Bartender 
Guild, a dedicated group of mixologists in some of the 
region’s most esteemed restaurants are establishing the 
same in this region.

On a recent late summer afternoon, three local bar-
tenders sat in the yard adjacent to Alchemy Restaurant 
& Bar, just off Ashland’s main drag—Jen Akin, Michael 
Schweighardt and Adam Hopkins. All three come from 
bigger cities—Seattle, Chicago and Las Vegas, respec-
tively—and have recently settled into Ashland restau-
rants. And, with the influx of new bartenders is coming a 
quiet cocktail revolution in southern Oregon. 

Akin is wearing a sleeveless black dress that shows off a 
full sleeve of tattoos with flowers and music notes on her 
right arm. She calmly, yet firmly, explains the role of the 
bartender. “It is about reading the guests,” she explains. 

Akin earnestly wants to introduce quality, artesian cock-
tails to each client who walks through the doors at Al-
chemy. To start the conversation, sometimes she will ask 
how a customer takes his or her coffee. “Sweet or strong 
can be a guide,” she explains. 

Akin also explains the unique—and rewarding—rela-
tionship that can develop between a good bartender and 
a patron. On busy night, she will make 250 drinks, “all 
while pouring wine and answering questions; you’re on 
stage.” She points out, “it is more than simply knowing 
the recipes.” 

But knowing the recipes is 
critical as well: Different 
than the food menu, peo-
ple will routinely order off-
the-menu for their cock-
tails, and a good bartender 
needs to have a Google-wor-
thy sense of finding recipes 
in his or her brain; and unlike 
beer and wine, which have an ob-
vious limitation of what is on tap or 
in stock, cocktails present hundreds 
of combinations of gin, vodka, whiskey 
and mixers. 

To help foster this emerging industry and 
attitude for unique and stylized cocktails, 
and to support each other, Akin has begun to 
organize a Southern Oregon Bartender Guild. In 
Seattle, where she cut her teeth, there was a robust 
meet-up group of bartenders that included lessons and 

education about products. Akin hopes to re-create that 
industry in southern Oregon. At this point, she explains, 
the guild is still in its infancy; right now, still just a Face-
book group, just “casually moderated,” she says. 

“People in Ashland deserve to drink like Portland, San 
Francisco, Seattle,” asserts Hopkins. He is wearing a red, 
white and blue horizontally stripped shirt; with slicked 
back dark hair, his sunglasses are pushed up on his fore-
head and he is stylish unshaven. Earlier this year, he was 
visiting Ashland and, smitten with the area, started to 
check out jobs on Craig’s List. One jumped out imme-

diately, he says about an ad-
ver t isement 

for a bar-
tender at 
the new 
S c a r -
petta. “It 
fit like a 
g l o v e , ” 

he smiles. 
Hopkins has quickly 

designed a cocktail menu 
that is both as quirky as it is local 

(if those two qualities are, indeed, 
different in Ashland.) One stand-out 

is his invention, the “Oregon martini.” 
Hopkins explains that goes hiking at 

Wizard Lake looking for the “right conifer 
cones” which he stuffs into the olives. “People 

say it tastes like walking through the woods.” 

Learning to Love Gin

Easy to Swallow
The Cocktail Revolution Plants its Flag In Southern Oregon
BY PHIL BUSSE

I’ve never heard a person be “on the fence” about gin. The thought 
of drinking the juniper-forward spirit always conjures feelings of 
hatred and disgust, or feelings of immense love. Until 2012, I was a 

card-carrying member of the gin-hatred club thanks to terrible 
gin martinis and flat tonic. I was lucky enough to work with many 
gin-lovers that helped me find my first life altering, yummy gin 

cocktail. Since then, I’ve made it my mission to make gin-lovers out 
of gin-haters. 

Gin is a distilled spirit that is most often made from grain, like 
barley, but can be distilled from just about anything, includ-
ing sugar beets, grapes, and potatoes. Gin, in order to be 
called gin, must have a flavor that is predominately 
juniper forward; however, there is a massive fla-
vor difference between the many gin styles. For 
instance, a new style called new wave gin is 
often made with botanicals such as lavender, 
cucumber, orange, grapefruit, anise, cinna-
mon, angelica, rose, lime, coriander, and nut-
meg, giving the gin a lighter and more varied 
flavor. Examples include St. George Botani-
vore, Unle Val’s, Hendrick’s, and The Botanist. 
Try my Rose Rickey with Uncle Val’s Restorative 
gin:

1.5 ounces Uncle Val’s Restorative
0.75 ounces Lime Juice

0.75 ounces Raspberry Syrup
2 dashes Rose Water

Shake and strain into a tall Collins glass, and top with soda water.

London dry gin is the most popular and common gin style, with heavy flavors 
of juniper, orange, and black pepper. Examples include Bombay and Beefeater. 
Try my version of a Bee’s Knees with this style:

2 ounces Bombay Dry Gin
0.75 ounces Lemon Juice

0.75 ounces Honey Syrup
2 dashes Scrappy’s Lavender Bitters

Muddled cucumber and basil
Shake and double strain into a 

coupe or martini glass.

The “bee’s knees” was prohibition 
era slang that meant “the best.” With 
only bathtub gin available at the time, 

ingredients such as honey and lemon 
were added to cocktails to cover the 

smell and flavor of the poorly made spirit, 
thus the “Bee’s Knees” was born. 

For this edition of Drink Local, instead of a local beer or wine, we turn to a local bartender. Alchelmy’s Bar Manager Jen Akin shares her thoughts about gin, 
and a couple recipes.
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CULTURE

The Winter’s Tale is a story about jealousy, friend-
ship, and loyalty as a king goes mad, fearing that his 
pregnant queen has been unfaithful—and for this sea-
son’s production, director Desdemona Chiang sets the 
story in dynastic China. It is both an opportunity to 
present the characters with a certain unique elegance 
of Chinese royalty, but also a chance to show that the 
play’s themes are not bound by a single culture. 

Also, this season, one of the most esteemed and pop-
ular productions from Oregon Shakespeare Festival is 
not Shakespeare at all, but a spunky and probing story 
about two Vietnamese refuges in 1975 transitioning 
into America. 

These two plays serve as a preface—as well as cases-
in-point—for an upcoming week-plus long conference 
at OSF. On Saturday, October 1 through Sunday, Oc-
tober 9, OSF and the Consortium of Asian American 
Theaters & Artists (CAATA) will present the 2016 Na-

tional Asian American The-
ater Conference and Festival; 
better and easier known as 
ConFest. 

The festival is a kaleido-
scope of talks, lectures and, 
of course, stage productions 
and new play readings. More 
specifically, it is a standard 
conference with a few days of 
meetings and a trio of pow-
erhouse keynote speakers, 
including Roberto Uno, the 
Director of Arts in a Chang-
ing America, delivering the 
provocatively-titled lecture, 
“Neutralizing Yellow Face.” 
Simultaneous to these pre-
sentations, and then run-

ning for the remaining week, there is also a whirlwind 
of performances; sort of, show, don’t tell, in terms of 
displaying what the organizers hope to explain is the 
changing tenor of contemporary theater. 

Although the fifth year for the festival, it is the first 
time it is being held at OSF—and, as such, an acknowl-
edgement about the changes in powerhouse American 
theater and recognition what role social justice has in 
mainstream productions. 

The concern that Asian theater—in terms of actors, 
themes, productions, and all of the above—is under-
represented has been simmering for decades. Often 
marginalized, Asian theater has often been consider 
a niche for its themes and content—and even when 
stepping into more mainstream productions, ignored 
both Asian audiences and actors. In 1990, for example, 
actors took to the streets in New York to protest the 

lack of Asian actors in Miss Saigon, a play that offered 
plenty of salient roles for Asian actors—and, as recently 
as four years ago, a 2012 study about New York theater 
found that Asian-Americans actors represent only 2 
percent of the role in Broadway plays, although Asian-
Americans make up 12.9 percent of the region’s popu-
lation. 

ConFest both addresses some of those deficiency, 
but also offers platforms for understanding where 
American is heading—and explaining why it matters. 

In an interview with OSF’s Communication Man-
ager Julie Cortez, ConFest co-organizer Leslie Ishii 
explained why this underrepresentation, both in terns 
of actors and productions, is so important. “Just to rec-
ognize yourself onstage is huge,” she said. “It affirms 
you have a place in the world.”

The festival will showcase several plays, as well as 
readings for new works. There are an equal number of 
traditional productions as there are more bombastic 
and experimental stage shows, like the spoken word 
Eleven Reflections on September and a one-woman pre-
sentation The Wong Street Journal that mixes hip-hop 
and TED-lecture-styled charts. Falling somewhere be-
tween the traditional and experimental is Empire of the 
Son, a story about an estranged father and son, who both 
are popular radio broadcasters, one in Hiroshima, the 
other Vancouver, B.C.; the story is told through a series 
of audio interviews by former CBC broadcaster Tetsuro 
Shigematsu with his father, and performed against a 
backdrop of video footage. Hot Asian Everything kicks 
off the event with a whirlwind evening featuring ste-
ampunk cowboys, a murder-mystery, and Cambodian 
ballet. As well, there are readings from five new plays.   
Full Confest details and schedule are available at caata.
net.

Expanding the Cultural Palette
OSF Co-Presents a Conference Exploring and Presenting Asian-American Theater 
BY PHIL BUSSE

IN THE WINTER’S TALE, LEONTES (ERIC STEINBERG) IS TORTURED BY JEALOUS 
THOUGHTS AS HIS FRIEND POLIXENES (JAMES RYEN), SON MAMILLIUS (NAOMI 
NELSON) AND WIFE HERMIONE (AMY KIM WASCHKE) PLAY IN THE BACK-
GROUND.     PHOTO BY JENNY GRAHAM, OREGON SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL.

Art Watch

Around the World in a Photo 
Photographer Pat Moore at Café 116
BY JORDAN MARIE MARTINEZ

Displaying art in coffee shops is perhaps one of the 
most democratic art galleries around, an easy way to 
take the snobbery out of, well, displaying art. More-
over, with every piece of art sold at Café 116, the com-

mission goes toward Ashland High Arts 
Advocates (AHAA), an organization that 
awards Ashland high school students in the 
arts with scholarships and grants funded 
by donations and volunteers. 

“I think it’s a great thing, and I think it 
can work both ways,” says Pat Moore, this 
month’s featured artist at Café 116. 

His photography has been shown at vari-
ous festivals throughout the West, though 
the content is from around the world, span-
ning different cultures and emphasizing its 
vibrant colors. The theme of Moore’s ex-
hibit is titled “Abstractions From Abroad.”

“Most of them are abstract in nature,” he 
says about his pictures. “Rarely do I go out 
taking photographs and say, ‘Okay, this is 

what I’m going to achieve.’ When I go to foreign coun-
tries in particular, I walk. And it isn’t really going for 
any kind of particular subject matter.”

The image titled “Ancient Crossroads,” taken in 
Marrakech, Morocco, shows a horse in focus, while 
the background, and the people within it, are out of 
focus. The time of day is early evening. Moore’s eye for 
brightness captures buildings seemingly on fire by the 
setting sun, while those walking around bear shades 
of blue. 

When it comes to the editing process, Moore says, 
“Everything goes through Photoshop because it’s a 
digital process to be what it needs to be.” Though Pho-
toshop is easily looked down upon, Moore embraces 
it as a reality. “Everybody messes around with their 
photographs,” he says. “That’s the art of photography.”

With about 45 years of experience in photography, 
Moore speaks of an upbringing where everyone took 
pictures in his family. Moore’s deepening interest in 
photography spanning generations has also been in-
fluenced by many well-known photographers and 
artists, such as the elegance of Ansel Adams and the 
detail-oriented eye of Georgia O’Keefe. 

“ANCIENT CROSSROADS,” TAKEN IN MARRAKECH, 
MOROCCO   PHOTO CREDIT: PAT MOORE
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SPORTS & Outdoor

Go Here

The past couple years for Southern Oregon Univer-
sity’s athletics have been exciting. With their football 
team at the top of the nation in their league, a women’s 
basketball team making the championship game last 
year, and the softball team making national playoffs. 
It is no surprise the athletic department is looking for-
ward to even more greatness this fall season.

Athletic Director Matt Sayre is especially excited 
for this fall sports season, and not just because it is his 
job. Simply “seeing them on the courts and field again” 
is what he’s looking forward to. “Last year was another 
fantastic year for us,” he adds. “It’s gonna be another 
really good year for SOU athletics.” 

What he considers is going to be “another banner 
year,” Sayre has confidence in the coaching staff of 
every sport. He says, “Coaches bring in really strong 
student athletes.” 

In the last two years, student athletes shared an av-
erage GPA of 3.1 in the department, earned four con-
ference titles, and 21 individual All-American perfor-
mances. 

“I think we’re a pretty good team, the athletic de-
partment,” says Sayre. “A pretty tight-knit family.”

Head Men’s Soccer Coach Biniam Afenegus is also 
optimistic about this year’s sports season. 2016 marks 
the second season for SOU’s men and women’s soccer 
teams. Afenegus anticipates “seeing the maturation of 
the team.” He adds, “Even though we had a very com-
petitive first year, [there’s] been a tremendous amount 
of improvement.”

He accepted the position last year with little time to 
focus his energy on recruiting. 

“Obviously last year our goal was to establish a foun-
dation––who we were about, on and off the field,” he 
says. “This year our goal is to build that first floor. And 
after that maintain.” 

Another one of the team’s goals, he assets, is to make 
playoffs.

In Jennifer Rosenberg’s third year as head coach 

of the women’s soccer team, leadership is her 
keyword to describe this year’s team. “I’m 
looking forward to my team’s ability to have 
a large group of leadership,” she says. With 
eight seniors this year, she describes the team 
as having a “core group of leadership.”

Though there aren’t any big changes to the 
team this year, she plans to deepen every play-
er’s skill and passion for the game to improve 
upon last year. “We’re a much more technical-
ly sound team than we ever were,” she says. 
“We’re better on the ball than we used to be.” 
With leadership goals and strengthening the 
team’s passion, Rosenberg expects her team to 
make it to the national tournament.

For cross-country, Grier Gatlin is entering 
his sixth year as head coach. His hopes and 
expectations are similar to years past, such 
as improving as a team and as individuals. He 
says he’s looking forward to “to see how the 
team evolves over the course of the season, 
both men and women’s teams. See how we 
stack up against other teams.”

Last year the men’s finished third in the 
NAIA, the women finishing at 14. With a 
women’s team larger in number this year—
even larger than the men’s team—this year, 
he hopes to finish stronger than the previous 
season. For this season, the NAIA ranked the 
men’s team as fourth in the nation and the 
women’s team 15th. 

“We’re kind of just still doing the same 
thing we’ve been doing the last five or six 
years,” says Gatlin. He hopes for the men to 
“continue winning a conference champion-
ship first and win a national championship.” 
Overall, though, he says, “It’s always exciting 
to get back in and compete.” 

Whether for romantic, spiritual, or just momentary peace, the sunset is a wonderful way to close out the day. In the Siskiyou region, we are graced with infinite 
vantages to witness the last of evening glow sink behind the layers of mountains. For these locales, it is advised to bring along snacks, extra layers and a flashlight for 
the walk back to the trailhead. 

Sweet Sunset Spots
BY JEANINE MOY, KLAMATH-SISKIYOU WILDLANDS CENTER, OUTREACH DIRECTOR

“Another Banner Year”
Fall Sports at Southern Oregon University
BY JORDAN MARIE MARTINEZ 

MEN’S SOCCER   PHOTO CREDIT: AL CASE

Upper and Lower Table Rocks, 
Rogue Valley: These “islands in the 
sky” provide a unique location for 
viewing all sorts of celestial features. 
Standing upon old lava flows that once 
filled an ancient Rogue River-bed, you 
will have a slightly rugged walk, less 
than two miles down a wide gravel 
trail. 
 
Greensprings Loop Trail, Rogue 
Valley Rim: Adjacent to the Cascade-
Siskiyou National Monument, pro-
posed for a science-based expansion, 
trails are relatively level for a couple 

miles through forest and 
sloping meadows. Hike 
the loop clockwise for a 
shorter trip to the open 
expanse and view west 
toward the sunset. At the 
Green Springs Summit 
take Little Hyatt Road, 
turn left on 39-3E-32 to 
park at a turnout on the 
left.

Dutchman Lookout Tower, Sis-
kiyou Crest: Built 90 years ago, this 
lookout remains as one of the few 

staffed lookouts in Oregon, and pro-
vides reliable solitude, but still with 
convenient access for those with high 
clearance vehicles. Choose a scenic 

walk on the nearby Pacific Crest Trail 
and observe the rare plants at your 
feet. Take FS rd. 20 along the Siskiyou 
Crest to Spur Rd 800. 

THE SUNSET OVER (PILOT ROCK) CASCADE-SISKIYOU NATIONAL MONUMENT.   
PHOTO CREDIT: SHANE STILE PHOTOGRAPHY

WOMEN’S CROSS COUNTRY   PHOTO CREDIT: AL CASE

Check out all things Raiders’ sports at souraiders.com.
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SCREEN
We Make Films; Yes, We Do!
Local Filmmakers Make a Strong Showing at Area Film Festivals
BY SARA JANE WILTERMOOD

Forget Hollywood—the Rogue Valley, it seems, is an up-and-coming rival for the epicenter of filmmaking, and these local talents are ready to strut their stuff 
at area film festivals: the Jefferson State Flixx Festival (JSFF) September 21 – 25 and the Klamath Independent Film Festival (KIFF) September 30 – October 2—
both of which are featured in this issue. Here is our complete local listing, and which festival to see the real deal at.

Becoming 
Matt Adkins/ Michael Bryant – Ashland 
KIFF with filmmaker Q&A  |  1 hr. 5 min.
Becoming follows the Southern Oregon University Raiders 
football team from a chronic losing seasons to their national 
championship a couple years ago. All it took was a change in 
mindset from a new head coach. And some practice. 

Dear Future Self 
Ray Robinson – Medford
JSFF and KIFF  |  8 min. 35 sec.
Buried under a few feet of dirt 
and 50 years, a woman discovers a 
time capsule that she made, which 
held a recording to herself that 
sheds insightful light on her past 
and present self.

Lonely As God 
Sasha Flamm – filmed in Happy Camp, CA
JSFF  |  14 min.
A peek into the gold mining days of yesteryear through the 
stories of present day gold seekers in Northern California. 

Biff and Buster go to the Races 
Zachary Pearson – Ashland 
KIFF  |  1 min. 1 sec.
Brief, but a fun, animated tale about a kid named Biff and 
his outing with his imaginary friends to the racetrack.

Black Road 
Gary/Anne Lundgren – Ashland
KIFF with filmmaker Q&A  |  1 hr. 21 min.
Fast-forward to the future of the mythical State of Jefferson 
in the year 2029. Dylan, with his AI implant Clyde, is left to 
wander after being kicked to the curb as a failed military 
experiment. He finds himself in the unique situation of sav-
ing a strange woman’s life, and unwittingly gets pulled into 
her dangerous world. 

Breath in Three Verses 
Kathy Roselli – Ashland
JSFF  |  15 min
A film focused on one of our most human impulses: breath-
ing. Through sight and sound, music and observation, care-
fully crafted “verses” take us on a journey that reminds us 
to take a deep breath.

Cook Free or Die 
ZJared Hail – Medford
KIFF  |  3 min. 42 sec.
Mike Hite and David Navarro have many 
things in common: from Oregon, lovers of met-
al music, bearded and tattooed, and they both 
are passionate chefs. 

Endurance 
Bryn Lanning – Ashland
KIFF  |  7 min. 51 sec.
Being in the hospital allows for ample time to think, and 
many different people to learn from. A terminally ill man’s 
story inspires another patient of the hospital to take that 
time to think about his life.

Klamath 
Aaron Moffatt – Ashland
KIFF with filmmaker Q&A  |  54 min.
To the tune of classic music, filmmaker and narrator 
Aaron Moffatt takes viewers through the unseen wonder 
of the Klamath-Siskiyou mountains, all the way to the Pa-
cific. Including all the diversity of the seasons and wild-
life, Klamath is a gorgeous reminder of all the beauty in 
our little corner of the world. 

Life, Adjusted 
Sean Nipper – Ashland
JSFF and KIFF   |  1 hr. 5 min.
Life, Adjusted is the touching story of a horse named Diz-

zy, who didn’t get her 
name from drunken 
escapades. Following 
severe abuse, she suf-
fered from mental and 
physical trauma, which 
was only relieved by 
caring, patient chiro-
practic care. Dizzy gets 
her groove back, and 
learns to trust again. 

Loggers: Earth’s Un-
sung Heroes 
David Kirk West – Medford
JSFF and KIFF   |  10 min. 13 sec.
Logging isn’t all metal and machin-
ery eating up the forest. The log-
gers who do the work to maintain 
the renewable resource of wood are 
featured in their natural habitat.

Love Affair with Square 
Anja DuBois – Ashland
JSFF  |  11 min.
A look at Southern Oregon’s forests and the city of Ashland, 
through the encumbering grids of maps and the freeing 
view of landscape.

Matches 
Piers Dennis – Ashland 
KIFF  |  4 min. 12 sec.
The music video for local band Slow Corpse’s hit single, 
“Matches.”

Robot Love 
Ross Williams – Talent
JSFF  |  4 min.
Traveling from the future forward to the present, Robot Love 
tells the tale of a robot who appears to be chasing a woman 
with evil intent. 

Ruggers 
Alison Hoffman – Ashland
KIFF  |  6 min. 55 sec.
The inspiring story of the birth of the Southern Oregon Uni-
versity Women’s Rugby team, and its impact on the players’ 
lives.COOK FREE OR DIE

LOGGERS
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A Brief 
Insight 
Into 
Diabetes
Part II
DR. DANIEL SMITH

Last month, in A Brief Insight Into 
Diabetes Part I, I discussed the basic 
tenets of Type II diabetes, the form of 
the illness that is increasing in epidemic 
proportions. I focused primarily on life-
style changes. This month, I am going to 
focus more on testing and treatment.

If you have diabetes or pre-diabetes, 
be sure to request a comprehensive blood 
panel on your first visit to your doctor. 
At a minimum this panel should include 
the following markers: blood sugar, he-
moglobin A1c, a lipid panel, a c-peptide 
or insulin, homocysteine, highly sensi-
tive c-reactive protein (hs-crp), vitamin 
D, liver enzymes, testosterone (in men) 
and a comprehensive metabolic panel 
(CMP). Some of these tests may be new 
to you: the hemoglobin A1c is the stan-
dard medical lab used to indicate what 
the average blood glucose level has been 
over the past three months; a c-peptide 
and insulin level will tell us how capa-
ble the pancreas is at producing insulin 
and when a diabetic definitely needs 
to be put on insulin; homocysteine and 
hs-crp are inflammatory markers; men 
with low testosterone will have greater 
difficulty managing their blood sugar 
and a CMP identifies any immediate 
issues with the kidneys and liver that 
must be prioritized in the treatment 
protocol. There are additional tests that 
may prove valuable. For example, a sali-
vary cortisol test will identify any im-
balances in adrenal hormones that—if 
left unaddressed—could promote ongo-
ing obesity, poor sleep, anxiety, lack of 
satiety and low energy. 

Although the mainstream manage-
ment of diabetes does involve some 
very helpful advice on lifestyle changes 
(e.g. weight loss, smoking cessation and 
stress management) it is primarily man-
aged with medication. These prescrip-
tions involve oral hypoglycemic agents 
(OHA), blood pressure medications, 
statin drugs and injectable medications 
such as insulin and byetta. This style 
of management—the use of medication 
without comprehensive, holistic sup-
port—has been proven to be inefficient. 
Statistics show that typically a patient 
who is put on one OHA will need with-
in three or so years a second OHA, and 
will require insulin within six years. It 
represents a paradigm of a downward 
spiral that treats symptoms and fails 
to address core medical issues, lead-
ing only to further complications and 
rarely to restoration of health. This is 

not to say that a diabetic should not use 
prescriptions. Rather, I am saying that 
medications should be used judiciously 
and only as part of a thorough, naturo-
pathic protocol designed to optimize 
health and rejuvenate overwhelmed or-
gans and tissues. In this context, many 
patients would be able to use these med-
ications in lower doses for less time. 

Alternative practitioners, quite sim-
ply, are far better a getting results. We 
educate patients about making appro-
priate food choices and about why the 
recommendations of the American Dia-
betes Association are so tragically inef-
fective. We work closely with patients to 
help them develop an exercise program. 
We make sure we address any hormone 
imbalances, such as low testosterone or 
high cortisol and explain why achieving 
results requires restoring hormonal bal-
ance. We identify any vitamin and min-
eral deficiencies that are common to 
diabetics. We use nutrients and botani-
cals such as alpha lipoic acid, berberine 
or bitter melon to protect the body from 
damage caused by high blood sugars. 
We address inflammation in ways that 
minimize or eliminate the need for as-
pirin or ibuprofen. We develop proto-
cols to treat body systems. These pro-
tocols not only effectively lower blood 
glucose and hemoglobin A1c, but they 
also alleviate stress on the pancreas, 
improve blood flow, increase sexuality, 
prevent atherosclerosis, heal the kidney 
and the eyes, lead to weight loss and im-
prove vitality.

Remember: everything starts with 
the basics. Diet and exercise are the 
place to start. But, if you or a loved one 
develops diabetes, seeing an alternative 
practitioner is the best advice you can 
give them.

WELLNESS

DR. DANIEL SMITH

Think 
& 

Drink
2016

OCTOBER 9

Héctor Tobar, Pulitzer Prize–winning  
journalist and author of Deep Down Dark, 
in conversation with playwright and poet 
Luis Alfaro

A Special  
Pulitzer Prize Series

Carpenter Hall at the Oregon Shakespeare Festival
Corner of South Pioneer Street and Hagardine, Ashland
10:30 a.m. to noon, reception to follow
All ages
$5
osfashland.org

Dr. Daniel Smith practices at Bear Creek Na-
turopathic Clinic.  His office is on 2612 Barnett 
Ave.  He specializes in naturopathic oncology, 

but still maintains a strong family practice, 
treating all manner of conditions.  He can be 
reached at 541-770-5563 or at drdanielnd@

gmail.com  If you would like to schedule an ap-
pointment, please ask specifically for Dr. Dan.
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The Messenger
Don ’t Smoke

LOCAL ROGUE 
VALLEY PRODUCT 
REVIEWED: 

“Relaxing and euphoric sativa-
dominant hybrid. This flower 
has a nice tasting, earthy flavor 
and has an overall calm-feeling 
experience. It ’s obvious why 
Girl Scout Cookies is popular 
with so many people .  .  .  Two 
thumbs up!” 

TALENT HEALTH CLUB BUDTENDER: 

TAMARAH MASDON

WEED GARDEN

JAY BIRD FARM - GIRL 
SCOUT COOKIES 
(FLOWER)

Talent Health Club 
Budtender

Especially in the United States, it is 
not even a second thought for people 
when they go to the grocery store that 
the fresh fruits and vegetables they buy 
are going to be safe for consumption. 
Well, usually (wash that spinach, who 
knows how long it has been in that plas-
tic bag, growing e.coli!).

It is comforting to know that can-
nabis has even more stringent require-
ments before being allowed to be sold in 
a dispensary. Even better is that these 
requirements are not only for the safety 
of consumers, testing for things such as 
mold and pesticides, but also the safety 
of the environment, ensuring that or-
ganic practices are used. 

As the marijuana programs in Oregon 
ramps up, with so many medical grow-
ers already and now hundreds of recre-
ational producers starting to get their 
licenses, the state’s labs are about to ex-
perience a pretty significant bottleneck 
this year. 

The Messenger had a moment to 
speak with Bethany Sherman and Joel 
Glimpse from OG Analytical, a lab 
based out of Eugene, with an office in 
Southern Oregon located at Biological 
Crop Solutions in Phoenix. They ex-
plained that The Oregon Environmen-
tal Laboratory Accreditation Program 
(ORELAP) is charged with approving 
and accrediting labs that want to test 
recreational cannabis. According to 
Sherman, ORELAP, a state program un-
der the umbrella if the Oregon Health 
Authority, started with only 4 auditors. 

As a results, they have not been able to 
keep up with the demands of getting all 
the labs that have applied to test canna-
bis, as well as keep up with their other 
duties of accrediting labs all over the 
country and world that do testing for 
the Clean Air Act, Clean Water Act, Re-
source Conservation and Recovery Act, 
and the Safe Drinking Water Act. They 
need to hire more staff to keep up with 
the demand. But it will take a legisla-
tive fix to make it so that a portion of 
the $14.9 million collected just between 
January and June of in recreational 
cannabis taxes this year actually can 
make it to ORELAP to hire those folks. 
Oops.

Nine labs have been accredited so 
far, and they are working as fast as they 
can, but this year could prove tricky. 

Helpful advice for growers- get an 
appointment NOW. Each lab has lim-
ited capacity about how much they can 
test, and how quickly it can be done. 
Each test takes a certain amount of 
time to complete, and appointments for 
October and November are already fill-
ing up. Also, check to see what the lab’s 
testing accredited abilities are- some 
may only be testing for potency, while 
others might only be testing for molds, 
pesticides, or moisture content. Some, 
like OG Analytical, have full accredita-
tion, and can performs all the necessary 
tests. 

Overall, they surmise, the labs are go-
ing to have a tough time keeping up this 
year. 

Can the labs 
keep up?

BY OLIVIA DOTY
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FREE WILL ASTROLOGY
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Even if you are 
a wild-eyed adventure-seeker with extremist views 
and melodramatic yearnings, you’ll benefit from 
taking a moderate approach to life in the coming 
weeks. In fact, you’re most likely to attract the help 
and inspiration you need if you adopt the strategy 
used by Goldilocks in the fairy tale “Goldilocks and 
the Three Bears”: neither excessive nor underdone, 
neither extravagant nor restrained, neither bawdy, 
loud, and in-your-face nor demure, quiet, and 
passive -- but rather just right. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Some of my 
readers love me but also hate me. They are drawn 
to my horoscopes in the hope that I will help relieve 
them of their habitual pain, but then get mad at 
me when I do just that. In retrospect, they feel 
lost without the familiar companionship of their 
habitual pain. It had been a centerpiece of their 
identity, a source of stability, and when it’s gone, 
they don’t know who they are any more. Are you 
like these people, Taurus? If so, you might want to 
avoid my horoscopes for a while. I will be engaged 
in a subtle crusade to dissolve your angst and 
agitation. And it all starts now with this magic spell: 
Your wound is a blessing. Discover why.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): In my dream 
last night, bad guys wearing white hats constrained 
you in a canvas straitjacket, then further wrapped 
you up with heavy steel chain secured by three 
padlocks. They drove you to a weedy field behind 
an abandoned warehouse and left you there in the 
pitch dark. But you were indomitable. By dawn, you 
had miraculously wriggled your way out of your 
confinement. Then you walked back home, free 
and undaunted. Here’s my interpretation 
of the dream: You now have special 
skills as an escape artist. No cage 
can hold you. No riddle can stump 
you. No tangle can confuse you. 
(P.S.: For best results, trust 
yourself even more than you 
usually do.)

CANCER (June 21-July 
22): The next four weeks will 
be a favorable time to come all the 
way home. Here are nine prompts for 
how to accomplish that: 1. Nourish your 
roots. 2. Strengthen your foundations. 3. Meditate 
about where you truly belong. 4. Upgrade the way 
you attend to your self-care. 5. Honor your living 
traditions.  6. Make a pilgrimage to the land where 
your ancestors lived. 7. Deepen your intimacy with 
the earth. 8. Be ingenious about expressing your 
tenderness. 9. Reinvigorate your commitment to 
the influences that nurture and support you.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): What tools will work 
best for the tasks you’ll be invited to perform in 
the coming weeks? A sledgehammer or tweezers? 
Pruning shears or a sewing machine? A monkey 
wrench or a screwdriver? Here’s my guess: Always 
have your entire toolbox on hand. You may need 
to change tools in mid-task -- or even use several 
tools for the same task. I can envision at least one 
situation that would benefit from you alternating 
between a sledgehammer and tweezers.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):I’m confident 
that I will never again need to moonlight as a janitor 
or dishwasher in order to pay my bills. My gig as 
a horoscope columnist provides me with enough 
money to eat well, so it’s no longer necessary to 
shoplift bread or scavenge for dented cans of beets 
in grocery store dumpsters. What accounts for 
my growing financial luck? I mean besides the fact 
that I have been steadily improving my skills as an 
oracle and writer? I suspect it may in part have to 
do with my determination to cultivate generosity. 
As I’ve become better at expressing compassion 
and bestowing blessings, money has flowed to me 
in greater abundance. Would this strategy work for 
you? The coming weeks and months will be a good 
time to experiment.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Here’s my 
translation of a passage from the ancient Gospel of 
Thomas, a gnostic text about the teachings of Jesus: 
“If you do not awaken and develop the potential 
talents that lie within you, they will damage you. 
If you do awaken and develop the potential talents 
that lie within you, they will heal you.” Whether you 

actually awaken and develop those talents or not 
depends on two things: your ability to identify them 
clearly and your determination to bring them to 
life with the graceful force of your willpower. I call 
this to your attention, Libra, because the coming 
months will be a highly favorable time to expedite 
the ripening of your talents. And it all starts NOW.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You can’t 
completely eliminate unhelpful influences and 
trivial saboteurs and debilitating distractions 
from your life. But you’re entering a phase of your 
astrological cycle when you have more power than 
usual to diminish their effects. To get started in 
this gritty yet lofty endeavor, try this: Decrease 
your connection with anything that tends to 
demean your spirit, shrink your lust for life, limit 
your freedom, ignore your soul, compromise your 
integrity, dishonor your reverence, inhibit your self-
expressiveness, or alienate you from what you love.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Work 
too much and push yourself too hard, Sagittarius. 
Eat corn chips for breakfast, ice cream for lunch, 
and French fries for dinner -- every day, if possible. 
And please please please get no more than four 
hours’ sleep per night. If you have any extra time, 
do arduous favors for friends and intensify your 
workout routine. JUST KIDDING! Don’t you dare 
heed any of that ridiculous advice. In fact, I suggest 
you do just the opposite. Dream up brilliant 
excuses not to work too much or push too hard. 
Treat yourself to the finest meals and best sleep 
ever. Take your mastery of the art of relaxation to 
new heights. Right now, the most effective way to 
serve your long-term dreams is by having as much 

fun, joy, and release as possible.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): I propose that you and I 

make a deal. Here’s how it 
would work: For the next three 
weeks, I will say three prayers 
for you every day. I will ask 
God, Fate, and Life to send you 

more of the recognition and 
appreciation you deserve. I will 

coax and convince them to give 
you rich experiences of being seen 

for who you really are. Now here’s what 
I ask of you in return: You will rigorously resolve 

to act on your core beliefs, express your noblest 
desires, and say only what you truly mean. You 
will be alert for those times when you start to stray 
from the path with heart, and you will immediately 
get yourself back on that path. You will be yourself 
three times stronger and clearer than you have ever 
been before.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): If you loosen 
yourself up by drinking an alcoholic beverage, don’t 
drive a forklift or ride a unicycle. If you have a hunch 
that your luck at gambling is peaking, don’t buy 
lottery tickets or play the slot machines. If you’re 
drawn to explore the frontiers of intimacy, be 
armed with the ancient Latin maxim, Primum non 
nocere, or “First, do no harm.” And if you really do 
believe it would be fun to play with fire, bring a fire 
extinguisher with you. In presenting this cautionary 
advice, I’m not saying that you should never push 
the limits or bend the rules. But I want to be sure 
that as you dare to experiment, you remain savvy 
and ethical and responsible. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): I invite you to 
explore the healing power of sex. The coming weeks 
will be a favorable time to do so. You are also likely 
to generate good fortune for yourself if you try to 
fix any aspect of your erotic life that feels wounded 
or awkward. For best results, suspend all your 
theories about the way physical intimacy should 
work in your life. Adopting a beginner’s mind could 
lead you to subtly spectacular breakthroughs. (P.S. 
You don’t necessarily need a partner to take full 
advantage of this big opening.)

 
Homework:

Name the one thing you could change about 
yourself that would improve your love life. Testify at 

Freewillastrology.com. 
 

Rob Brezsny - Free Will Astrology
freewillastrology@freewillastrology.com

Ashland Food Co-op
237 N. First St. Ashland, OR • 541-482-2237

www.ashlandfood.coop

Join us for 
Co-op Crocktober!

We’re celebrating

Co-op Month with a 

Crockpot Potluck

October 26, 6pm 

in the Co-op Classroom

300 N. Pioneer St, Ashland

Bring your favorite crock-pot dish to share 
and attend an exclusive screening of the 

new documentary, Food for Change. 

Please RSVP with Mahlea at 541-552-5460. 
For more information visit www.ashlandfood.coop

Alternative News, Local Public Affairs, 
Americana, Blues, Jazz, Rock, Reggae, 

World and so much more!

Listen to Democracy Now, with Amy Goodman. 
Monday - Friday at Noon

Broadcasting in 
the Rogue Valley 
on 89.5 FM and 

Streaming to the 
World at kskq.org

541-482-3999  |  330 E Hersey St #2  |  Ashland, OR

HEARD IN: Ashland, 
Jacksonville, 

Medford, Phoenix, 
Rogue River, Talent 

and Applegate
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Need some advice?!
EMAIL US AT

rvmessengeradvice@gmail.com

ANSWERS AT ROGUEVALLEYMESSENGER.COM

LETTER CHOP
“I’LL DO IT MYSELF, THANKS”--THERE’S NO US INVOLVED HERE.

- MATT JONES
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To complete Sudoku, fill the board 
by entering numbers 1 to 9 such 
that each row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every number uniquely.

For many strategies, hints and tips, 
visit www.sudokuwiki.org

If you like Sudoku you’ll really like 
‘Str8ts’ and our other puzzles, Apps 
and books. Visit www.str8ts.com

The solutions will be published here in the next issue.
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©2016 Jonesin’ Crosswords (editor@jonesincrosswords.com)

NO. 156 - MEDIUM

Across
1 Light purple shade
6 ___ d’art
11 “Whatever” reaction
14 “Let It Go” singer Menzel
15 Box spring supporters
16 Schubert’s “___ Maria”
17 Francis-can, these days?
18 “The Grapes of Wrath” extra who’s 
extra-sweet?
20 Where many seaside tourist pictures 
are taken?
22 Round-ending sound
23 Distress signal that’s also palindromic in 
Morse code
24 Costar of Bea, Estelle, and Betty
25 Dart in one direction
26 Satirist’s specialty
27 Kaplan of “Welcome Back, Kotter”
30 Served like sashimi
33 Home delivery of frozen drugs?
36 Fly fisherman’s fly
38 2006 Winter Olympics city
39 Hard to capture
40 Highway center strip that’s always been 
loyal and trustworthy?
43 “Chappie” star ___ Patel
44 Big steps for young companies, for short
45 ___ Tech (for-profit school that shut 
down in 2016)
46 Frittata necessity
48 Some scans, for short
49 Anti-smoking ad, e.g.
52 Nonproductive
54 Devices that capture audio of fight 
scenes?
58 What people throw their four-color 
1980s electronic games down?
60 Trainee’s excuse
61 Reed or Rawls
62 Australia’s ___ Beach
63 Rival of Aetna
64 Joule fragment
65 Princess in the Comedy Central series 
“Drawn Together”
66 NFL Network anchor Rich

Down
1 ___, Inc. (“Funkytown” band)
2 Snake River Plain locale
3 Some cosmetic surgeries, for short
4 Art study subj.
5 Dieter’s measurement
6 “Do the Right Thing” actor Davis
7 IBM’s color
8 NHL All-Star Jaromir
9 Greek vowels
10 Co. that introduced Dungeons & Drag-
ons
11 What 7-Down and yellow do
12 Dastardly
13 Plantar fasciitis affects it
19 Kimono accessory
21 Palindromic 2015 Chris Brown song
25 “Your Moment of ___” (“The Daily 
Show” feature)
26 One of the five W’s
27 Hand sanitizer targets
28 Quebecoise girlfriend
29 The Frito ___ (old ad mascot)
31 2006 movie set in Georgia
32 Another of the five W’s
33 One way to carry coffee to work
34 “We’ll tak a ___ kindness ... “: Robert 
Burns
35 Carnivore’s diet
36 Drug that can cause flashbacks
37 Beehive State college athlete
41 “Get the picture?”
42 Favorable response to weather, say
47 1990s GM model
48 Eyelashes, anatomically
49 Engine knocks
50 Movie snippet
51 Dam site on the Nile
52 Spot in the sea
53 New Look fashion designer
54 Mil. absentee
55 WWE wrestler John
56 “Sorry, but I’m skipping your novella of 
an article,” in Internet shorthand
57  2002, in film credits
59 “This Is Us” network
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Payroll Services
Quarterly Reporting

Tax Payments
End Of Year Reporting

Direct Deposit
Multiple Payroll Schedules available

Payroll Reporting
Check Services

We  d e p e n d  o n  YOU R  g ro w t h !

541-237-9535  |  sara@advanced-books.com
www.advanced-books.com   

I  w i l l  wo r k  w i t h  y o u  t o  c o m e  u p  w i t h  a  p ro g r a m  t h a t  m e e t s  y o u r  b u d g e t .

Bookkeeping
Business & Personal Accounting

On-site & Off-site services
Quickbooks Desktop & Online Certified

Accounts Payable
Accounts Receivable

 Full Charge Accounting

C A L L  o r  EMA I L  T O D AY !

Other Services
Financial Planning 

Cash Flow Management
OMMP Grower Approved  

Quickbooks Training 
And more!

RESTAURANT, SOCIAL 
HUB, AND EXCLUSIVE 
TAP ROOM OF

(541)474-4991
121 SW H St.

Grants Pass, OR 97526
www.thehaulgp.com

CHECK OUT OUR EVENTS IN THE  

LIVE MUSIC SECTION OF THIS PAPER!

Come see the ladies of

Join us for Munchable Bloody  
Mary’s every Sunday 

Like us on Facebook at Roy’s Pioneer Club

Free pool all Sunday long!

Taco Monday $0.50

ROY’S PIONEER CLUB

217 E Pine St  //  Central Point

                  (541) 664-5280

OPEN THROUGH THE FALL!

Find the  � inest  fresh fruit ,  veggies,  � lowers,  artisan crafts  and 
de l icacies from local  producers right in your back yard.

www.rvgrowersmarket.com

Saturdays
May 

 

- October 29th
8:30a - 

 

1:30p  | The Commons 

Thursdays
March - November 17th

8:30a - 1:30p | Hawthorne Park 
E. Jackson & Hawthorne Streets

Medford Ashland
Saturdays

May 

 

- October 29th
8:30a - 

 

1:00p | Oak St. 
Btwn. E. Main & Lithia Way

Tuesdays
March - November 22nd

8:30a - 1:30p

1401 E. Main Street


